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JUNE CONSIDERATION

Tuition hike
trustee reaction

A bigyawn
An unidentified graduating Air Force Academy cadet cannot hold back a king - sized yawn as he waits his turn
lo receive his diploma and commission during graduation ceremonies Wednesday. Secretary of Defense Melvin R..aird delivered the graduating address. AP Wirephoto

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

Tuition increases of $1 per credit hour
for in - state students and $2 for out - of -

state students will be submitted for
approval to the board of trustees, high
University sources said Thursday.
Trustee reaction to the proposal ranges

from rejection of any tuition increase to a
willingness to approve almost any
administration recommendation.
"We've gone too far in student taxation,"

Warren Huff, D-Plymouth, said. "The
legislature didn't give us enough money,
but we ought to do our best with that
without saddling students with more
taxes."
Huff proposed cutting back on

University programs if necessary, instead of
increasing tuition.
Vice Chairman Frank Merriman,

R-Deckerville, and Stephen Nisbet,
R-Fremont, showed general support for the
administration - proposed tuition hike.
Merriman said he would look to the

administration for recommendations on
the amount.

McKee: Power loss feared
By DELORES MAJOR
State News Staff Writer

s B. McKee, chairman of the
Itee that suggested a greater

iticipation for students in academic
5, said Thursday that the

lademic Senate rejected the proposals
it feared that the students would

en hold greater powers than the faculty.
"The granting of power to students was

of optimum importance," he said.
Hie argument that the faculty would
be a majority in the Academic Council

salsoa compelling argument.
However, the most important argument

the fear that the Student Affairs
littee would be in a position to
t changes in faculty rights," he said,
ee charged that opponents to his

committee's report have conducted a "fear
campaign," among the faculty, hinting that
to give students more power, faculty would
have to relinquish most of their power.
The McKee Report and the revisions in

the faculty bylaws that sprang from the
report, will be returned to the Academic
Council, who will revise them according to
the instructions of the Academic Senate.

The three alternatives open to the
council are to:
--return the report to the original

committee for further revisions, in light of
the Senate's objections.
-appoint a new committee to revise the

report.
-revise the report from the floor of the

council.
McKee said that if the Academic Council

votes for the first alternative, he would
serve again on the committee.
"I'd like to see it returned to our

committee; I think we could respond to
make the necessary changes," he said.,
C. C. Killingsworth, professor of labor

and industrial relations and leading
opponent to the McKee Report's
recommendations on the floor of the
Academic Council, said he would like to
see the council as a whole revise the
document.
He said that although he didn't object to

student members of the Academic Council
having a vote, there are some differences of
opinion on the exact number of student
representatives needed in the governing
body.
"But I would hesitate to take a firm

position on the exact number," he said.

^lixon sends message

upporting Byrd clause
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon
[Kday showed an all-out administration

to loosen proposed curbs on U.S.
(rations in Cambodia by throwing his
PPort to a key Senate amendment.
was learned that Nixon, who has

«tcd all along he is opposed to any
Sessional action to restrict his options
Southeast Asia, has written a letter of
(Port for the amendment by Sen. RobertByrd, D-W.Va.
™e Byrd amendment, which would be
M to the proposed curb sponsored by'■ John Sherman Cooper, R-Kv., and
™ Church, D-Idaho, would authorize
•resident to take "such action as may
necessary to protect the lives of U.S.
Ij 'n ^outh Vietnam or to facilitate thehdrawal of U.S. forces from South

the current U.S. operation in°dia was based on the need to
troops in Vietnam, inclusion"yd s language would have the effect of

onzing further such assaults after U.S.
withdrawn later this month.

trying

successful, half the 31,000 American "We have to anticipate that there will be
troops involved have been withdrawn from further developments," Mansfield said,
Cambodia and the rest will be out by June referring to questions about the future role
3Q of South Vietnamese forces in Cambodia
Mansfield said the speech was a good one and reports that Thailand is sending troops

indicating a degree of military success. there.

TRADITION ENFORCED

Caps, gowns a must
at U' commencement

Utile G■ooper, Church and their strongest
| reject such language, adminstration

5 "°pe it will win over enough swingto carry the Byrd amendment.
v°te, expected to be close, may

, next week.
'tier Democrats threatened to let the
"nient go broke if administration

. continue to block a vote on the
Church proposal.

,a e Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
' °ntana told newsmen he has no
'°n of allowing an administration

tea i, an increase in the debt ceilingch the floor until there is a vote on
)0P°r ■ Church amendment.
Wield took his stand in the wake of
.Benl Nixon's report to the nation"nesday in which he said the
°dian operation had been so

By MARILYN PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

Graduating students will not be allowed
to participate in the commencement
ceremony unless they wear caps and
gowns, Herman L. King, asst. provost and
chairman of the commencement
committee, said Thursday.
Several students have inquired at King s

office and at the cap and gown office
about the possibility of attending
commencement in street clothes and
donating the gown rental fee to peace
organizations. Students have done so at
several universities in the East.
At a meeting Wednesday between

President Wharton and Executive Vice
President Jack Breslin, it was decided that
the Commencement Committee "doesn't
have any authorization from anybody to
change (the traditional commencement
garb)," King said.
"Since the commencement is optional,

students will be expected to wear caps and
gowns," he aid.
King said that if the majority of

"This is a big problem in the council,
that people have taken non - negotiable
positions and are not willing to retreat
one inch. I don't want to take any hard,
fast positions on this."
In a statement distributed to the

Academic Senate Wednesday,
Killingsworth outlines his objections to the
present Report on Students' Participation
in Academic governance:
-that passage of the report would strip

faculty of having a truly faculty
representative organization.
-that students would be involved in

committee work that would best be done
by professionals.
-that the Academic Council would be

student - dominated.
President Wharton said he was surprised

that students had not more actively
promoted the McKee Report.
He said that if he were a student today,

the promotion of the McKee report and its
successful adoption would have' been a
"first order priority."
"From the time the report passed the

Academic Council on its way to the Senate,
in the old days when I was a student
activist, we would have been lobbying
among faculty to get it passed."
"In this day and age, when the University

is going through extremely difficult times
and very significant changes, it is vitally
important for all available talent to
participate and make their contributions in
improving the governance of the
University," Wharton said.

"I would hate to think by reneging on
recommending a tuition increase that we
would impair the educational offering of
MSU," Merriman said.
"If the administration recommends (a

tuition increase), I'll probably vote to
approve it," Nisbet said. "I'd like to see the
figures first, but I'm not against a tuition
increase if it's absolutely necessary."
Both said the scarcity of scholarships and

financial aids next year would not affect
their decision.
"Tuition increases must be based on

available funds and figures," Nisbet said.
"The scholarship situation wouldn't change
that at all, just make it tougher for
students."
"As far as I'm concerned, the scholarship

situation is extremely unfortunate,"
Merriman said. "But I question if this will
play a major role (in considering tuition).
We have to provide the best program we
possibly can."
"Every time you raise tuition, you're

pricing someone out of the market," he
said, adding that not raising tuition "could
impair the educational opportunities of
those who can come here."
The trustees said students should be

notified of any tuition increase as soon as

possible, but said the legislature does not
inform the trustees of final appropriations
"until the last minute."
"We wouldhave liked to have let students

know two months ago, but we didn't know
(what the situation would be)," Merriman
said. "The administration is not trying to
hide anything from students."
Roger Wilkinson, vice president for

business and finance, Provost John

Last issue
This is the last issue of the State

News this term. We will resume

publication the first day of classes
summer term, June 24.

Cantlon, and Presidential Assistant Elliott
Ballard have been preparing the tuition rate
recommendation to be presented to the
trustees at the June meeting.
"According to my assessment, it would

be very difficult for the University to meet
its commitments without raising tuition,"
Wilkinson has said previously.

$60,000
given to MSU

for fell ows

A $60,000 grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation has been awarded MSI' to
establish a two - year presidential fellows
program, the administration announced
Thursday.
The program, first of its kind in a

university, is intended to provide an
opportunity for exposure and participation
in the University administrative process.
Over the next two years, 12 six month
fellowships will be awarded to four
undergraduates, four graduates and four
junior faculty members.
The fellows will be assigned certain

administrative responsibilities by the
president's office or another administrative
office depending on their interests and
abilities.
The ideas for the program and the

application were developed by President
Wharton earlier this year. He has patterned
the program aftar the White House fellows
program.
"The Rockefeller Foundation found it to

be an innovative and creative idea," Jim
Spaniolo, assistant to the president, said,

(please turn to back page)

Ransom lures
6-hour sky d
WASHINGTON (AP) - A hijacker

demanding $100 million cash from the
U.S. Treasury held 51 airline passengers
hostage Thursday in a six - hour sky - high
drama that ended when he was lured back
to the ground and seized in a scuffle that
left the pilot and hijacker wounded.
The passengers scrambled to safety after

the plane landed for a second time at

graduating seniors felt caps and gowns
should not be worn and if that feeling had
been expressed earlier in the term,
arrangements could have been made.
But to have some of the seniors in caps

and gowns and others in street clothes
would "look sloppy," he said.
"If we did that, we would be letting

down the great bulk of the seniors and
their parents who came to see a beautiful
ceremony," King said. "As far as we can
see, the great bulk of the students who
have gone here for four years and their
parents want caps and gowns to be worn.
We have an obligation to these seniors."
King said that no senior class or Senior

Council officers had inquired about
allowing some graduates not to wear caps
and gowns.
"No one' who has a right to represent the

senior class has said anything," he said,
adding that the University could not
change policy "on the basis of a dozen
people who want to dissent."
One of the students who inquired about

not wearing a cap and gown was Richard
(please turn to back page)

Jetliner hijacked
This map locates the route of a TWA jetliner with 51 passengers aboard
that was hijacked over Arizona Thursday. The hijacker demanded $100
million in small bills when he landed in Washington. He was given
$100,750 but refused to free the passengers or give up the plane until
he received the amount he originally requested. AP Wirephoto

Dulles International Airport, where earlier
the gun - wielding man had collected
$100,750 from the airline — the first
ransom ever paid a hijacker.
The plane's pilot, Capt. Dale C. Hupe,

was shot in the abdomen by a small caliber
weapon. The hijacker, who identified
himself as Arthur G. Barkley of Phoenix,
Ariz., was wounded in the thumb when he
was overpowered.
The hijacker had forced the TWA jetliner

to make a second landing at Dulles after
officials told him 100 sacks of $100 bills
were waiting on the runway. Actually,
airline officials said, the money bags
were stuffed with paper.
More than three hours earlier, the

hijacker had forced the Phoenix - to -

Washington TWA jet to make its initial
landing at Dulles. There he received the
$100,750 carried onto the plane in a
brown canvass bag by another pilot.
But, claiming he was short - changed, the

hijacker refused to release the passengers
and crew. Instead, he forced the plane to
take off on a circuitous route south, then
north over New York state, then south
back to the Washington area.
As the red - and - white jet circled in the

evening skies above the capital, government
officials radioed the demanded money was
waiting for him on the Dulles runway.
The plane landed again shortly after 7

p.m. As it rolled to a stop on the runway,
FBI agents shot out its tires and blocked its
path with a large fire truck.
Then ensued a half • hour of cryptic

radio exchanges climaxed with the co-pilot
saying "The captain has been shot — get an
ambulance."
The pilot, a veteran of 23 years flying,

was taken by ambulance to a hospital. A
TWA official said his wound was not

The plane was heading from Phoenix to
Washington's National Airport when it was
hijacked over Las Vegas, N.M. Passenger,
Richard Hill of Zanesville, Ohio, said
passengers were calm during the hijacking.
As the jet had flown toward Washington,

the hijacker repeatedly broadcast rambling
messages over its radio.
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Politics gains on campus
By KATHY MORAN

State News Staff Writer

' Although some consider the
1

strike a failure, few will doubt
that it generated a momentum

'

that was transformed into
'

positive political action.
On one side, some students

claimed that all it proved was
that the strikers could not close

'

the University down.
: But on the other hand, it
created a sense of unity and
purpose.
A member of the former strike

steering committee said one of
the most significant results was
the formation of an

organizational structure that will
be intact this summer and the
following year.
Now called Students For

Political Action, the group is
acting in a coordinating capacity
to prevent conflicts between
various groups. They are looking
for a house to set up an Off -

Campus Political Change Center
within the community. Students
will live upstairs in the house
and the main floor will be used
for their activities.
Students in Justin Morrill

College have been sponsoring
teach - outs in Lansing and East
Lansing since the onset of the
strike. They have talked with

TO HELL WITH BOOKS!
Feel That Way?

Bring them to the
U.N. Lounge (Union Bldg.)

or Dorm Drop Boxes
June 1-13

Union Board Book Drive
Union Board Office 355-3355

community residents about
Cambodian intervention and
have received a generally
favorable response from the
residents.

The Movement for a New
Congress is soliciting student
volunteers to campaing for peace
candidates throughout Michigan.
They will interview candidates
and campaign in districts where
they feel student volunteers can

change voting trends.
Critical University was formed

to "explore new ways to
communicate with students and
new ways to learn," Wally
Shanbrom, Oak Park graduate
student, said.
He said they will be making

established courses more
relevant to contemporary issues.
Professors and instructors are

volunteering to work within

their classes. Presently they are
working on a catalogue for
Critical University classes.
The ATL Teach - in Center,

housed in an instructor's office,
presented a series of programs
on Indochina and racism and
kept the office open for students
interested i

Telegram and post card booths
are set up outside of the
Paramount News Center,
Cunningham Drug Store,
Meridian Mall and in Frandor.
People are being urged to mail
their protests to their
representatives.
An indication of the extent of

their work, and similar work
throughout the country, is that
the congressional mail room was
five days behind at one time.
The Dept. of Anthropology

roses roses, roses,
1 DOZEN RED ROSES

has been holding seminars
Monday through Thursday on
Indochina, minority groups,
local politics and education and
culture. Besides delving into the
problems, the seminars have
taken action such as writing
chemical companies and
investigating the relationship of
the University to the media and
admission policies.
Racism workshops have been

held for the last two weeks
featuring films, tapes and
speakers on topics such as: Black
America as a colony, Malcolm X
and capitalism as it affects the
black community.

Arising in support of the Black
Panthers, the Revolutionary
Council to Combat Racism is
demanding community control
of police and freedom for the
black man. They are attempting
to educate the community and
student body about the Panthers
and the implications of the
Bobby Seale's case.

On the
s he studies diligently for those I
e News photo by Dan Gerstner I

4 Dems in governor race;
Levin, Ferency dominate

d iscount records
225 ANN ST.

THE ONLY COMPLETE RECORD STORE IN LANSING OR E. LANSING

THE HITMAKERS ON WARNER BROTHERS /REPRISE WHERE THEY BELONG
SMALL FACES MOON DANCE BENEFIT

iscount records

TODAY, SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY ONLY

ALL WARNER/REPRISE
RECORDS ON SALE

OPEN THIS SUNDAY 12 -5

HRS: 9:30-8:00 Daily
9:30-6:00 Sat.

By JEFF SHELER
State News Staff Writer

Although four Democrats have
officially announced their
candidacy for their party's
gubernatorial nomination,
indications are the Aug. 4
primary will be a two-way
contest between state Sen.
Sander Levin, D - Berkley, and
former state party chairman
Zolton Ferency.
Besides Levin and Ferency,

State Rep. George F.
Montgomery, D - Detroit, and
Macomb County Prosecutor
George N. Parris are circulating

News Analysis
petitions to have their names
placed on the primary ballot.
Even if all four candidates can

garner the minimum 10,300
signatures by the June 16
deadline — which some

Democratic leaders doubt will
happen — the real contest
remains between the two
apparent front runners, Levin
and Ffr*ner
A spokesman at the

Democratic State Central
Committee said Thursday that
Levin and Ferency already have

enough signatures to fill the
requirement.
Levin has been most often

mentioned as "the party
favorite," but party leaders are
remaining quiet until the
primary.
Those who say Levin will be a

shoe-in say his strength among
labor is his trump card. But since
Ferency is certainly no stranger
to labor leaders, this always -

significant factor offers no clues
at present.
Ferency currently holds the

lead in promoting
antiwar position, constat!
forefront of his campaign, fbeen a major drawing card.
Ferency's success c

the primary may well hingeihow strong " "
sentiment is
Democrats.
Few issues

mentioned by the candidate^date, with most of the v
action coming f
Montgomery who has i

several charges against the pi
other candidates and the p

Mongoniery first charged I
state party for "plajfc

among

have

Collins' lawyers indicate
possibility of key witness

rite

ANN ARBOR (UPI) » The
defense indicated Thursday it
may produce an expert witness
in an attempt to refute key
prosecution evidence in the trial
of John Norman Collins, who is
charged with the last of seven
coed murders.
Twelve persons -- eight women

and four men - had tentatively
been seated as jurors by the end
of the morning session
Thursday, the third day of jury
selection.
A major part of Washtenaw

county prosecutor William
Delhey's case rests on hair found
on parts of the girl's body. The
prosecution contends the hair
came from the home of Collins'
uncle, State Police Cpl. David
Leik. Leik's wife used to cut
their children's hair in the
basement, and the prosecution
contends Miss Beineman was

slain there.
Jury selection moved quickly

Record Sale

THE STEREO SHOPPE
543 E. Grand River 337-1 300

Thursday, and indications are
growing that the trial will be
held there, although the defense
appealed four times to shift it to
another location.
Twelve jurors and two

alternates must be chosen. So
far, 25 have been dismissed,
although the defense and
prosecution between them can
dismiss 35 without having to

explain why.
Jury selection may be

completed by the middle of next
week.
Once the jury is picked,

Washtenaw County Circuit
Judge John Conlin said he
probably would lock up the
jurors throughout the trial,
which is expected to last up to
six weeks.

placing limitations «
spent during the
campaign. He contended t
Levin was out - spending I
other candidates and that f
party should renv
"unfair advantage."
This week he charged t

Levin supporters and the pi
were "conducting a whispef
campaign" to cast doubt o
seriousness of his candidacj
If any consensus cai

reached among party leaders
that Parris won't make i
anticipate a tough campifl
against a fairly
Republican incumbent, and I
Democrats would dare
sending a relatively unknol
candidate to battle.

ACCUSED OF IDLENESS

West urged to take stam

FINALS ARE ALMOST HERE! BUT, SO'S SUMMER. SAY GOODBYE TO

YOUR FRIENDS WITH A DINNER AT

center'S STATEROOM
Located on the main floor

No reservations necessary

For an excellent meal in pleasant surroundings, and
prices well within a student budget, visit Kellogg
Center's State Room. Steaks, chops, beef, fish, and
other tempting items rotate on their daily menus.
Luncheon served Monday thru Sat. 11:30 to 2 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 to 8 p.m. Sunday the State Room serves

from 12:15 to 6 p.m. Treat a friend, or even your
parents. And see you next fall!

TEL AVIV (AP) » Prime
Minister Golda Meir called upon
the Western world Thursday to
warn the Soviet Union to keep
out of the Middle East conflict.
She said President Gamal

Abdel Nasser has "practically
sold out" Egypt's sovereignty to
the Russians and given them an
open door for further

In an interview with The
Associated Press, the Israeli
prime minister accused the West
of idleness and excuse - making
in the face of increased Soviet
involvement in Egypt's conflict
with Israel.

"I think the free world should
in very serious terms say to the
Soviet Union, you cannot
participate in this war between
the Arab countries and Israel,"
she declared. "What you are
doing now, you've become an
active participant. We have
something to say about it. It is
not only a question of Israel. We

see the dangers to ourselves
is the writing on the wall. ■

we refuse to accept i
The problem of Kussl

involvement in Egypt, she s"
fac the

LUNCH . . . for your
everyday hungry gourmet
RIBtYK SANDWICH $1 .39
MAM n CHEEZ BOWL 990
PERCH 'n BUN 890

Coma As You Ara • No Tipping
600 N Homer at E. Saginaw
near Frandor Shopping Center

Opan 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

<^AaAaAj^AA*AA »Al I

Communist world and r
America.

Mrs. Meir saw Israel lac
immediate danger not
Egypt alone or all the
states but also from the "se
world power coming into t
area where it has no business]
be."

She called it essential lor Isrl
to receive the 125 war - plane!
has requested from the Unii
States.

"Perhaps the most importl
condition to make pel
possible here is a strong lsi"al
she said. "Only with an Isl
that cannot be shoved into j
sea is it worthwile
peace."

I
I
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| KEN AND DEBBIE
I

| from press corps
'

in Cleveland,

I Chicago & Tampa
I
I
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NEWS
summary

A capsule summary of the day's events from o

International News

Michigan News
J Michigan successfully suppressed an anticipated rubellaIonian measles epidemic last winter and spring through
|"k' massive vaccine campaign among elementary■'Wonts, the State Dept. of Health reported Thursday.I An estimated 600,000 kindergarten through third■Mc school children, key spreaders of the disease, wereImmunized during the campaign.I '"C department said the success of the immunization
|Pr°gnini |u,s saved many Michigan babies from severe
■J'Ppliiig which can occur when rubella hits a mother inIlc°ai'ly months of pregnancy.

L Jennie D. Graves, a sociology professor at ( entral
IW.C| iln University. officially announced his candidacy11 ''esilay for the Democratic nomination tor Congress

ntl'e 10th District.
10 district, which encompasses 19 Kast Michigan
"'jes. is currently represented by Eltord A.
^rl,erg. a Republican first elected to Congress in

J0 °ther Democrat. Bay City insurance man Gerald
fent. 37. also has announced his candidacy tor the
'•nation in the August primary. Graves, 42, said he
entering the race as a peace candidate.
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Michigan summer job mart tight
In this day and age, when the"lvers'ty is going throughextremely difficult times and verysignificant changes, it is vitallyimportant for all available talentto participate and make theircontributions in improving thegovernance of the University,"

- President Wharton

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

A large number of students
wilt not find summer jobs,William MacLeod, asst. director
of the Placement Bureau, said
Thursday.
A general economic slowdown

has resulted in an

unemployment rate of 6.2 percent for Michigan - 1.4 per centabove the national average,MacLeod stated. In the UpperPeninsula one out of eight

unemployed.
Besides a decrease in the

number of available industry

jobs, there has also been a
drastic cutback in city, state and
federal government programs,
MacLeod said.
"Many of the state and federal

examinations for summer

employment have simply been
canceled, because there are no

longer jobs available."
Job opportunities have also

dwindled on campus. MacLeod
reported that one University
department contacted two
weeks ago has already received
140 applications for 40 full •

time summer jobs, and
applications are still being
submitted.
One result of the tight

economic situation has been an
increase in the number of
companies taking advantage of
student employes, MacLeod
said.
"Some of the companies that

hire students to sell door to door
make exorbitant claims and
exaggerated salary quotes to
students. Most of these
organizations pay on a
commission basis and quote very
high average wages which some
students may receive, but most
do not."
MacLeod recommends that

students investigate thoroughly
before accepting employment of
this nature.

There has also been
in the number of companies
which require a contractual
agreement for financial
investments, MacLeod said.
These companies require sales
pen el
merchandise that they will
supposedly sell. When the
student employed in sales
discovers he is unable to sell the
merchandise, he also discovers
he is unable to get his money
back.
"I would advise students to be

cautious of any organization
which avoids or refuses to
answer questions on job
description, employment

location and the minumum
amount they can be guaranteed
to earn per week or per hour,"
MacLeod said.

Another result of the poor
employment picture is that
students cannot be as selective
about the type of job they
obtain for summer.

"Students who are seniors in
engineering and who could
normally receive a trainee
position will have to consider
taking odd jobs," MacLeod
remarked.

\ health menace from decomposing bodies promptedI jjnny engineers in Peru Thursday to consider burningI the ruins of at least one of the nation's earthquake -1 devastated cities.
An American missionary, reporting to Lima by short -

wave radio, said the engineers decided that dynamitingland burning were the only recourse to avoid a
1 tremendous health hazard in Huaraz, a city formerly■ containing 32,000 persons of which an unknown
| number survived.

In the closest major battle to the Cambodian capital■ so far. enemy troops overran Set Bo and lost it to aI Cambodian counterattack Thursday in fighting 10 milesI southeast of Phnom Penh, field officers reported.
i The North Vietnamese and Viet Cong captured the
| government military post before dawn and seized all

. us. ammunition and food in an apparent search for| fresh supplies.

A 13-man fact finding party of U.S. congressmen andI officials arrived in Saigon Thursday night to "look atI the bunkers" uncovered by allied forces insideI Cambodia, one of them said.
Rep. Melvin Price. D-lll., said he was speaking for four

| House members in the party and told reporters:
"We want to observe operations in the Cambodian

area. We would like to see what the bunkers look like."
Several other members of the party said they also

wished to visit the Cambodian operational area, but
| they were unsure of when they would do so.

Friends of kidnapped former Argentine President
I Pedro Eugenio Aramburu hinted at governmentI involvement and blamed "right - wing facists" ThursdayI for the kidnapping and accused the government of
(dragging its feet in the investigation.

In addition, the Argentine navy and the federal police
Isquabbled over methods being employed to find
I Aramburu. kidnapped from his home six days ago.

National tension from the kidnapping was increased[when about 8.000 workers in Cordoba, Argentina,I raipied eight auto factories.

National News

Ilirce senators s,iid after an hour - long meeting with
|Secretary of State William P. Rogers Thursday they are

raged about the prospect of early action on selling
|l S.jets to Israel.1 The senators. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y.. Hugh Scott.
IR-Pa.. and Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn., said,
|however, they received no assurance to their appeal for
Ntion. delivered on the behalf of 76 of the 100

■ senators.

I Sen. Birch Bayli. D-In.. said Thursday George C.IMace's victory in the Alabama governorship primary
|i^i reminder of "the terrible dangers of our obsolete^Electoral College system" of electing the president.

"We must move to replace the Electoral College with
direct election of the President by the people, and we
niust move now," Bayli told a news conference at whichl^' foresaw another third - party presidential bid byI^allace in 1972.

ASMSU restructuring bid
includes 3cabinet additions

ByJACQUI MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Bob Grossfeld, ASMSU
cabinet president, held a meeting
Thursday for all persons
interested in helping restructure
the cabinet.
Besides streamlining some of

the old departments of the
cabinet, Grossfeld's restructuring
calls for the addition of some
new departments.
Hubbard Information Center

(HIC) is now working on an
autonomous basis under the
cabinet. Since the culmination
of the strike on campus. HIC has

Ten alumnae
to get honors
at graduation
For the first time in its

115-year history, MSU will
present all of its distinguished
alumni awards to women
graduates.
Ten alumnae, all of whom

graduated since 1955, have been
selected for this special honor to
commemorate the centennial
year of the admittance of
women to MSU.
The young women represent

their counterparts of a century
ago, when the first 10 coeds
enrolled at Michigan Agricultural
College in 1870.
The awards will be presented

during spring commencement
exercises at 4 p.m. June 14 in
the Stadium.
The 10 alumnae are Sara-Jo

Bolte, Areola E. Clark, Ann
Cooper, Dorothy A. Frayer,
Louise Renne, Linda Rockey,
Cynthia A. Scheer, Nelda Stuck,
Ann Tukey and Elizabeth Unger.

been offering information and
referral services as well as rumor
control services should the
occasion arise for them.
HIC is a registered,

independent and nonprofit
organization run by student
volunteers. It is open 24 hours a
day at G-26 Hubbard and
answers questions, confirms
rumors about MSU events,
student activities and events
which directly concern students.
The group will receive

financial aid and possibly an
office from ASMSU but will not
be affected by the student
board's policy decisions or
operational controls.
Elliott Ballard, assistant to the

president, and Robert Perrin,
vice president for University
relations, have officially
endorsed HIC. In a joii.t letter,
they said they would help
"develop the open channels of
communication which will assist
you (HIC) in doing your new,
expanded job more effectively
this fall."

Critical University is also a
new member of the cabinet.
Begun after the strike, this
group's members i
find alternatives t

assignment-multiple choice test committVes investigating "billsformat of Un,vers,ty courses. which concern th| stBudents.

rather than restricting them."
A third addition to the cabinet

will obtain copies of legislative

are looking for people Members of this department will
j committed to the idea inform the Ieg>s'ators of student

o shut the sediments towards different
but to le8'slation in hopes that these

...in u„ u—j
voting

that we don't ;
University
transform it," Terrance Allen,
professor of psychology and a
director of the group, said.

By breaking the barriers
between students and professors,
the University and the
community and disciplines
within the University, Critical
University hopes to make the
academic life of the University
more relevant.
"Ou will

accomplished," Wally
Shanbrom, graduate student
from Oak Park and co-worker
with Allen, said, "by opening up
the human resources around us

11 -2 a.m.
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THE STEREO SHOPPE
543 K. Grand River 337-1300

Despite a generally "dismal"
job market, there are still a
number of summer jobs
available, MacLeod said. He
recommends that students who
are still without summer
employment stop by the student
employment office in the
Placement Bureau "on a

frequent basis."
Students returning to a home

town in Michigan are advised to
contact the local branch of the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission, a nonprofit state -

run agency, for job information.

STEER
YOUR CAR

IN FOR ft
SCIENTIFIC TUNE-UP

To spot motor trouble and expense before it stops you,
get an electronic test or our complete tune - up. Now is the
time for that spring auto check. See us today.

MORRIS AUTO PARTS
814 E. KALAMAZOO Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5:30

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY East Lansing Michigan

Urban Survey Research Unit
317 Linton Hall 353-9493

Dear Respondents:

Social Science Research Bureau

For those many students, faculty members, and administrators who
have already returned our questionnaire concerning recent events at
Michigan State, we thank you again for your help and cooperation.

For those of you who have not yet completed and returned the
questionnaire, we hope that you will contribute your opinions to our

survey by sending in a completed questionnaire as soon as possible.

Thank you for your help and cooperation.

Philip M. Marcus
Coordinator

Good Old Fashioned Pizza at Old Fashioned Prices and Free Coke one with every 12" pizza
two with every 16" pizza

Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12-inch Regular Pizza $1.7016-inch Super Pizza $2.50
Additional Items

Ham Mushrooms Pepperoni
Onions Fresh Sausage Ground Beef

Green Peppers Olives
12-inch Regular Pizza .each item 30c
16-inch Super Pizza each item 50c
Our DeLuxe Pizza — Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Green Peppers, Onion
12-inch Regular Pizza $3.0016-inch Super Pizza $4.j0

DOMINO'S,
INC.

ON CAMPUS CALL

351-7100
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for social change in America
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EDITORIAL

Students ha

now we shou
The school year 1969-70 has been

one of the most turbulent and
metamorphie in recent times. The
events have been myriad, but one
theme emerges as paramount
through them all: few believed they
could happen. As a result, things will
never be the same again.
In the beginning there was the

almost phenomenal resurrection of
the student esprit de corps that was
pronounced dead after the defeat of
Kugene McCarthy at the polls. With
this came the equally phenomenal
degree of national unity that has
pervaded the new student
movement.
In the fall there were the Vietnam

protests culminating with the
| October moratorium. Never before

d so many people so young
lembled with a single purpose in

I mind. It staggered the nation and the
world and gave the students of the

I United States the idea that maybe -
just maybe they could be an
effective force after all.
I.veil heretofore - sedate MSU

caught fire from the heat of the
times. There was an awakening of
social responsibility and purpose and
of brotherhood that had been
virtually unknown before.
When the up-tight powers that be

I pronounced the predicted sentence
I upon the Chicago Seven the campus.

or at least part of it. dissented. There
was blood in Grand River Avenue
and the legislature mumbled about
repression but it was too late to
stem the tide of change.
Spring arrived, the national stand

off continued and the question was
continually asked: who would blow
their cool first. Suddenly, in Kent,
Ohio, the establishment showed the
entire world that it would flinch first

it was the establishment that ran
out of rhetoric and drew the first
sword.

Unbelievably, the nation shook
with the recoil as hundreds of
university communities demanded
with a single voice that war end.
Unbelievably, at MSU a student
strike supported largely by faculty
shut the place down for a week of
dialogue and soul searching.
And it is at this point in time that

we now stand. It is agreed that
something must be done to change
the old order before it stirs more
discord.
In the fall we will have our chance.

Two years ago with a fraction of the
unity that we now have, students
helped force LBJ out of office and
almost got our own man in. There is
no reason to believe that we cannot
help elect a peace Congress in
November. Work at it this

By DAVE SHORT
State News Staff Writer

College students have, for a long time,
played a leading role in the push for social
protest and for social change in America.
They were at the forefront in the civil

rights drives in the South during the
mid-1950s and early 1960s with the lunch
counter sit-ins, the bus boycotts, and the
desegregation marches.
And college students have supplied most

of the persistent and vociferous opposition
to U.S. military involvement in Southeast
Asia over the past nine years.
Yet student involvement has been more

of an individual rather than a university
wide effort in the past.
Except for a handful of so-called "radical

- oriented" universities, most American
colleges have not contributed a large
student force to the social movements
within the country in previous years. MSU
was no different than the norm.
This University has always taken a back

seat behind the University of Michigan in
the public's concept of the most radical -

minded university in the state. MSU has
long been tabbed as a conservative land -

grant college; indeed. Playboy magazine
called it "Moo U" two years ago.
Protest demonstrations here in the past

seldom ever involved over 100 students or
lasted more than a few hours. And, in most
instances, demonstrators were usually the
same people from one protest to another.
Radical elements within the University

were looked upon with disdain and with
humor by both the majority of the people
in the campus community and by the
radical groups at other major universities.
But the 1969-70 academic year brought a

new look within the University.
The pattern of national events and the

progression of changes in student moods
during the past year marked the
appearance of a noticeable radicalization
here.
Significantly, the shift to more

radicalized thought here came through the
recognition that conditions are general in
this society and the University structure
rather than because of any carbon
"me-tooism" feelings.
Student dissent today revolves primarily

around the Vietnam war.
The war stands as the most controversial,

most polarizing, and most important issue
in American society. As the war in
Southeast Asia has widened, student
concern and active protest have heightened
within the University.
More than 8,000 students marched on

the state Capitol in Lansing last Oct. 15 in
mass protest of the Vietnam War duringthe local moratorium. Approximately 700
University students traveled to Washington,

Cfr/Jce dominates memory
|of Wharton's first 5 months

By BARBARA PARNESS
Campus Editor

President Wharton denied Thursday thatin his five months as MSU's president hehas ever felt himself "up against the wall."
However, he admitted, "there have been

(difficult and trying days."
During these first months. Wharton has■ had to cope with almost every form of(student and faculty confrontation a
ersity president must eventually face.iBut the strike and related events this spring(dominate memories of these months.

Wharton said that even if he were not a
jniversity president he would question the
[effectiveness of striking as a tactic.

"1 don't think a strike accomplishes its

objectives and even
this day and age, it's
counter - productiv
said.

when non violent, in
very likely to lead to
e developments," he

Wharton said he is fearful about harmful
effects the MSU strike could have on the
question of University autonomy.
"1 think the greatest danger with recent

developments is that the University
administration and much of the faculty hasbeen put. by the action of students, into an
adversary relationship with students," he
observed.

"Universities today more than any othertime in human history face a very sizable
danger of severe external and punitive
measures, most of which are due to the
excesses of student acitvism and the
violence attached with student activism.
"While it is a small minority of students,

D.C., on Nov. 15 for the national
moratorium against the war.
Between 4,000 to 6,000 demonstrators

unified to strike the University on May 5
and the days immediately following.
Approximately 8,000 students marched on
the Capitol in support of Rep. Jackie
Vaughn's anti - Vietnam bill on May 14.
To predict such numbers in participation

within the University would not have
seemed feasible one year ago.
The radicalization that has occurred

within this University wasn't an overnight
happening, however. The seeds for
radicalization were planted long ago; but,
only now is the harvest beginning to be
reaped.

BILL PENDING

College students here, as everywhere, are
involved in a crisis of beliefs. They are
questioning the common wisdom and are
thinking for themselves. What the
government, the University administration,
and the faculty are saying is no longer
necessarily correct.
Throughout the year, there has been an

increased surfacing of student discontent.
Both the level of student consciousness and
the seriousness of purpose have heightened.
Students have come to see a relationshipbetween the Chicago Seven conspiracy trial
and the Kent State University killings andtheir lives here.

The need for change within this countryhas always been a paramount demand by

Unrest may influence
education legislation

By LARRY LEE
State News Staff Writer

In this year of increasing campus unrest,
several bills pertaining to universities have
been introduced in the legislature, but only
one has thus far been signed into law.
Gov. Milliken this week signed legislation

that makes failure to leave a university
building after being told to leave a
misdemeanor.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Quincy

Hoffman, R-Applegate, will become
effective Aug. 1.
A rider to the higher education

appropriations bill would suspend state
support to students, employes or faculty
who are convicted under the statute.
The Hoffman bill, which allows a fine of

up to $500 and/or a 30 - day jail sentence,
was passed by large majorities in both the
House and the Senate.
The $329.1 million higher education bill

has been passed by the Senate, 22-12, and

is now in the House Appropriations
Committee.
The bill, although approved by the

Senate seven days ahead of initial approval
of the 1969-70 appropriations bill, will
probably be in the House committee for at
least a month.
MSU is slated to receive $59.9 million,

$11.2 million less than it requested and
$1.3 million less than Gov. Milliken
recommended.
Several resolutions relating to university

regulations have been introduced and sent
to various committees in both houses,
including one that would remove the
presidents of Michigan's three largest
universities.
The resolutions carry no legal authority,

and, in most cases, no action is expected.
A proposed constitutional amendment

rescinding the autonomy of Michigan's
colleges and universities received a flurry of

(please turn to page 19)

college students. Yet, the chanon
come; or at least,'has Z?*£enough. And, as a result, the sturt^l Lfalturned to the University for heto in Ichange even more than before. 'f
In desperation and frustration Jstudents have attempted to force 1University to take a stand on AL jtoday During the entire studentm^ihere, the strikers consistently demand!!that the University take a stand and Use finfluence to bring about change; but JUniversity administration refused. '
The concept of the University came minto controversy as the year progresse'lIncreasingly more students, although stlin the minority, have come to question thlrelationship between their Universitleducation and the pressing questions olsociety. ' m
The draft and the public belief t..ulcollegy education should be obtained i!four years have caused added pressure ant-frustration for the University student oltoday. As a result, the need "for a colleglcurriculum which relates to the individualand the outside world has come tofront.
College students now want a unive

which is relevant to them and to
problems that they see — poverty, wai
repression, human degradation, and racismAnd they want a voice in determining thUniversity's curriculum and campus affairs.
Although the radicalization has growl

steadily here, it often remained uns
during the year. The goals, programs
the methods of the student moveni
traditionally have been very flexible. Bull
the fluidity of the student movementmomentarily jelled from time to tin
within the University this year.
Ever present discontent", the presence

a small group of hard - core radicals, and jlack of adequate communicati
information channels create a
climate for trouble within every ur
Those factors coupled with a mistake b\l
established authorities are the basis for ifmajor student demonstration - as bot
moratoriums, the window • smashing o
Grand River Avenue following the Chicag

(please turn to back page)

'Jk

it significantly dominates the image of
student activism. These repressive and
punitive measures will be imposed from the
outside, unless the University satisfactorily
develops internal measures for grievance
procedures, for dissent and for effective
change," he said.
Wharton said that in his associations with

students at MSU he has found them to be a
"paradoxical" group.
"I have found the student body to be

both more homogeneous and more
heterogeneous than I expected," he said.
"The majority of students are more
homogeneous, but the remainder are much
more heterogeneous than I expected."
He said the "heterogeneous minority" is

varied in their attitudes, concerns, outlook
and orientation.
Through visits in 14 residence halls and

with other student groups since January,
Wharton said he has become acquainted
with MSU students.
"The process of going around and visiting

has given me an initial feel of what the
student body is like. I've not been limited
to the regular channels," he said.
Wharton said he would not reverse or

alter any of his decisions of the past five
months if he had the chance.
"I very rarely look backward. There are

certain things that I am sorry did not
happen though," he said.
One particular regret, Wharton said, is

that ASMSU did not adopt his suggestion
for pre - registration to be used for ASMSU
elections and referendums.
Wharton said that if ASMSU had taken

up this proposal, more students would have
participated in the elections. In addition,he said students could have been polled atthe time on issues including ROTC.
building priorities and the proposed All -
Events Bldg.
"Maybe if we had had the referendum

the, some of the apprehension and
concerns of this term would have been
dealt with at that time," he said.
Wharton said that the future direction of

MSU is still being defined.
"I have been trying to outline some of

my broad views on this in my speeches on
the pluralistic university, which I hope willbe considered seriously by students and
faculty in the University community," hesaid.
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Four died here
o National Guardsmen fire at students in the clash at Kent State University May 4 in which four studentse killed. The students were protesting ROTC and U.S. involvement in Cambodia. The incident resulted in ain of nationwide strikes which closed many campuses and stopped "business as usual" in many others.

AP Wirephoto

School Year 196 V- 70 was one of
metamorphosis. It was symbolically
sandwiched between the last Spring Carnival
and the first student strike.
Between the two events were an employe

strike, a separate bus drivers' strike, a new

president, several demonstrations and two

massive parades to the Capitol. Clenched
A demonstrator sports his MSU strike shirt and the symbol of the
clenched fist during the spring strike on campus. Between 4,000 and6,000 people protested on campus against the sending of U.S. troopsinto Cambodia and the slaying of four Kent State students.

State News photo by Mike E

Idle seats . . .

. . . speak of the 'illness' of MSU bus drivers winter
term. For several days in February, bus drivers
called in sick and all bus transportation except
commuter and Spartan Village was halted.
Students were forced to get out their walking
boots and face the elements.

State News photo by Richard Warren

People's park liberation
People's park began after a celebration in the South Complex which
moved to the area between Wells and Erickson halls. Then it grew.
Tents sprouted and neither rain nor tornadoes could move its residents.
Pressure to get rid of it also grew. Eventually it moved to the field

across from the Vet Clinic. The park is in its last days as its residents
have been given until the end of finals week to remove all remnants of
the park.

State News photo by Mike Beasley

*9-'70 marked by changepersonnel,
By MARILYN PATTERSON

I State News Staff Writer
Hemic year, 1969-70.
% it draws to a close.
glance at the past year shows it to be one of great change,"'1 personnel and policy, for the University administration.
JWtem. began, the University was in a furious search for a
h lhe wake of President John Hannah's April. 1969,
»°n, an All - University Search and Selection Committee
bki'L students, facultv, administrators and alumni was
Jr.. d to evaluate nominees and decide on the four most
ihh'k? (andidates for the position.
|T, V the most sought - after "non • candidate" lor theL°'i Was Acting President Walter Adams. Despite Adams
L statements that he would not accept the presidency
X anV circumstances, a groundswell of public sentiment tor
■fciTIl011 arose during the first weeks of fall term.

an 17>000 students and 1,000 faculty signed petitionsEm that his name be added to the AUSSC list. ASMS ,

|,gfacu|ty and the State News all supported Adams.
u did not add Adams' name to its list.ijssc _Lthe ^al decision on the presidency rested not with the

I e faculty, the students, ASMSU or the State News, u•in 1fpoilsibility of the board of trustees. .

ta !!" AUsSC's first list of four candidates was presented in
L' e trustees asked for more names.

er. on Oct. 17, before the committee had come up
'°nal names, the trustees appointed Clifton R- Whar o

president. Wharton was the vice president of the Agricultural
Development Council, a Rockefeller Foundation affiliate, and
one of the original four candidates.
Wharton was appointed by a rather bizarre split within the eight

- man board of trustees.
Two Democrats and three Republicans teamed up to provide

the five - man majority needed to elect a president. Meanwhile,
three more Democrats held out for their favorite candidate —

presumably former Gov. G. Mennen Williams who was not on the
committee's list of candidates.
Although the Democrats had the votes to bring in any man they

wanted, had they voted together, they did not use the
opportunity.
At the Oct. 17 meeting, that same 5-3 split appointed Jack

Breslin as executive vice president of the University. Breslin had
previously been secretary of the University and had the support
of four trustees for the presidency. His was not one of the four
names on the committee's list of candidates.
In other personnel changes throughout the year, John E.

Cantlon was named provost, Roger Wilkinson was named vice
"

r business and finance and Robert Perrin was
e president for University relations.

Cantion, who was formerly a professor of entomology and
plant pathology, took office July 1 after Howard Neville resigned
the post to become president of Claremont (Calif.) Men's College.
Wilkinson was appointed vice president for business and finance

at the April trustees meeting.
He had served as the acting vice president since Philip May left

the office under pressure from several trustees in November,
1969.

presiden
appointed vi
Cantlon,

Perrin took office in the newly created position of vice
president for University relations March 1. He serves as adviser to
the president on internal and external communication and is
responsible for liaison with the federal government.
Perrin was previously national deputy director of the Office of

Economic Opportunity.
Vice President for Special Projects Gordon Sabine announced

on April 6 that he has received a one-year fellowship from the
American College Testing Program (ACT).

The fellowship, though vaguely defined by both Sabine and
ACT, is the first of its kind. Sabine will conduct a study on the
ecology of the modern college student.
Next year he willspend only half of his time oncampus. The rest

will be spent traveling and at Iowa City, theAC'V headquarters.
With the new administrative hierarchy have also come several

policy changes.
Social regulations were liberalized in three areas: liquor on

campus and in University supervised housing, women's hours and
open houses.
After the voters of East Lansing approved a change in the city

ordinances to allow the sale of liquor, students went to work to
change University regulations to allow students to benefit from
the new "wet" laws.

On Feb. 25, Milton B. Dickerson, vice president for student
affairs, approved a resolution allowing liquor to be served in off -

campus supervised housing (fraternities, sororities and co-ops). A

proposal to allow liquor in on - campus residence halls v
trustees' approval in April.
The last of the women's hours restrictions were struclin February.
Now, fall term, first - term freshmen women have the sa

- determined hours that all other women students have hj
last spring.

The new policy requires the governing council of each women'shall to establish a guest policy between closing hours in theevening and opening hours in the morning.
Perhaps the most dramatic move Wharton has made since he

took office as president Jan. 2 has been the establishment of a
Commission on Admissions.

The commission, which is composed of faculty, students,
alumni and the public, will study the full range of the admissions
picture at MSU. It will report to the president next winter.
Among the issues the commission will consider are the level of

enrollment, scholarships, the proportion of graduate to
undergraduate students, the proportion of resident to non -

resident students, the ratio of men to women and full - time to
part - time students.

will have a staff of nine researchers
mer state superintendent of public

The 25-r
headed by Ira Polley
instruction.
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WINNERS

These are the winners of our MSU book bag contest and of
our class ring drawing. First row left to right: second prize
winner, Carl Beauvais with his gift wrapping designs; third
prize winner, Susy Endara with her rain hat and boots; first
prize winner, Wayne Montei and his bag covered pillow.

Second row Rose M Andrews and Jerry L. Smith, the ring
winners.

Congratulations from the MSU Book Store staff and
management.

BOOK STORE
in the Center for Intern

We Still Have

Wolverines
and

Announcements
Stop at the Customer Service

Area today.

We are eager to buy back all books that we can. However
some departments have not as yet let us know of their Fall
Term lists.
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Crusade seeks spiritual changeLdONNACUMMINGS p t0 foS^pWtua^TawJor^nciple? disc.ussions are °Pen- program consists of speakers and interested in the message
|8yD0NNAC

phrase
nn" rarely produces _

h wave of excitement

y^'^opTe^VplTlntto ?rom£dT;KnS;r?m ^7'** " Lumsden ^mMh..! .— ~ " w,ll< but in a movement.
'spiritual stage''a campus^ wiSe ?°m G°d ^ own s^.f -oduces a revolution at MSU uSUS Christ has bridged theccitement These 12 are staff <• ?m separating man from God£ ""»»6h faith

t. pitch WOT- -»coc are staff membenIndents on college campuses Campus Crusade for Christ
Internationa' 1morality, interdenominational Christian

Meetings

receive Christ and be reconciledto God.
Christian student in mind.

program consists of speakers and interested in the message ofclub toP'cs of particular interest to Jesus Christ. The publicationssaid, st"d®nts. relate the life and teachings oflent." Action groups within the Christ to current issues and to
organized with complexes and quarterly retreats people and events in the netian and non - also Pr°vide opportunities for Term breaks provide

o- ...... • ; —wujf iciredibboth the Christian and non - *7° Pr°vide opportunities for Termdlscussion- different sort of vacation for

~

have captured the Tom Lumsden r "7 " -—

|pubUrt eye .he .Mrfbata, of Campis cSJZ T. nlte"

----
■

anierent sort oi vacation lorLeadership training classes _ ministries of Campus Campus Crusaders. This year,meet once a week throughout Cr"sade canvass all ages and 220 staff members were activeare wnrkshnns fnr Occupations. Lav. hioh crhnnl nn tVio

leal minister personal relatinonship""

Individuals.

at MO! u urusaae

teaches a self -'he^method'of C,mp»' C"""*learning about Christ and His 11^ " L"msd.en .said- There

Thp Pamniic nM < . ,, , meet once a ween uiruugnoui *-«...aoa ail ages ana
tripled in si7<> ? the term and are workshoPs for ^"Pations. Lay, high school, on the beach at Daytona, Fla.since it was teaching Christians how to ™»'tary and athletic ministries during spring break. The project,better understand and share the *** devoted to the same message "Operation Sunshine " in its

1962. oener unaerstana and snare the ""ohju to tne same message "Operationinvolved "in Campus PnlTi! Pe^°n(V.and teachings of Christ pf .cp.ers°"al relationship with sixth year, was designed tofliinfnafac i e w'th others. Christ is the campus ministry. introduce vacationing studentsCollege Life meetings are held jJ.us'J* the mass media operate to the claims of Jesus Christ.

be honor
lO/ivef

fi Wallace Robertson,
Xpastor of People's Church,
■ W Grand River Ave., will■

an honorary doctor of
degree from Olivet

■liege, Olviet, in
Tuencement ceremonies at

m. Sunday.
,ill deliver a baccalaureate
"For What Cause?" at

iju a.m. that day in OlivetLational Church.
# Rev. Mr. Robertson
j a bachelor of divinity
in 1938 from McCormick

Jwlogital Seminary in
[, Rev. Walter R. Wietzke,
D, of University Lutheran

i similarly honored
|,eek when he received an

doctor of divinity
« from Capital University

[olumbus, Ohio.
Be Rev. Mr. Wietzke received

ir of divinity degree in
Kg from Evangelical Lutheran
Logy Seminary in Columbus
11 master of sacred theology

in 1954 from the
in School of Theology in

no momkoJki V T i ^onege Liie meetings are neiu * meaia operateWith paid b Dart7oinPant! £' fi?" CVery two weeks 80(1 *** geared r° Sprea^ news '"formation, Campus Crusade is located in
organization EiL ! °,W ,"PeoPle turned off to CamPus Crusade has devised its almost all the large universitiesMeetings and religion, Lumsden said. This °wn system of communications in the United States, Lumsdenthrough song. said.The New Folk and

Armaggedon are musical He said a staff of 1,800 hasperforming groups affiliated spread Campus Crusade to awith Campus Crusade. Concerts total of 43 countries since its
are a combination of folk and birth at UCLA in 1951.
current rock music with
Christian message added. Staff members havve a two -

Church crusade
Students who spent spring break in Daytona, Fla., with the Campus Crusade for Christ crowdinto neighboring churches to hear special speakers throughout the morning.

■ peoples Church
1 East Lansing

it Michigan

SUNDAY SERVICES

|niald Jensen and
Rev, Orin Smith

CHURCH SCHOOL

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

"God the Only
Cause and Creator'

Sunday School to age 20

Eveningt 7 p.m. ■ 9 p,

Pastor views world
under God's control
Some people despair over the

course of world events, but one
man is confident everything is in
control — God's control, that is.
The Rev. Howard F. Sugden,

"Dying to Live

#ST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH

Holy Communion
r,vsl Speaker Roger I:. Williams
trinity Collegiate Fellowship
| Wednesday: Mid-week Discussion and prayer

ee BUS SERVICE - See schedule in

fs.u. LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES
f-ICA
'"Students and Faculty at

rsitv Lutheran Church
on & Ann Streets

|EC 2 2559

Walter Wietzke
George Galser

I^SHIP HOURS
I'Sam

LCMS

for Students at
Martin Luther Chapel
444 Abbott Road
Ed-2 0778

WORSHIP HOURS

Matins 0:30 am Worship
Common Service 1st and 3 rd Comm.
Common Service 2nd and 4th Matins

Forms of Wcrshlp 11:00 am Worship (Comm.)
Wednesday Evening 7:30 pm Wednesday
Communion Service (Vespers)

WORSHIP, COUNSEL, FELLOWSHIP, STUDY WITH US

, south baptistTIrcT11518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Howard F. Sugden

Summer Choir Concert

9:45 AM.
College Bible Class

II n the flreside roomMlled Ward. Teacher

COLLEGIAN
FELLOWSHIP

8:30 p.m.
Fireside Room

"Armed for Conflict"
FrEE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for informatioiv

UNITARIAN
UNI VERSALIST
CHURCH OF LANSING

Meeting at Red Cedar School
Sever St., East Lansing

The Cosmic Circus Player

The Band

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

1125 Weber Dr. Lansing
Blk. No. of E. Grand River at

Downer
Rev. Richard W. Bishop, Pastor

9:45 a.m. COLLEGE CLASS
11:00 a.m. WORSHIP
7:00 p.m. EVANGELISTIC

7:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY
YOUTH & ADULTS

For Transportation Call
484-6640 484-2807

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
All Saints Church

800 Abbott Rd.

8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m.

Alumni Chapel
Auditorium Rd.

4:30 p.m. Holy Communion

Collegian Seminar
9:30 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OTTAWA AT CHESTNUT

REV. IRVING R. PHILLIPS - PASTOR
WORSHIP- 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

SERMON: "How Are Your Investments?"
FREE BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM THE CHURCH

(Sec bus schedule for both services in your dorm)

UNIVERSITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1120 South Harrison Phone: 351-7030

"Making the Grade"

Rev. Pohl

Morning Worship 9:30 & 11:00
Church School 9:30 (for all ages)
Nursery under supervision of a
Registered Nurse 11:00
Free bus transportation 15 to 30
minutes before each service.

Jed. """" ......uavve a iwu -

Campus Crusade for Christ year mmimum commitment to
puslishes several magazines and CamPus Crusade, Lumsden said,
a student Action newspaper . ^'rs* year 's primarily afrom the headquarters in San graining period. The second year
Bernardino Palif nf 's an on - the iob - assignment.irdino, Calif. Two of the
magazines, "Collegiate
Challenge" and "Athletes in
Action," are distributed on
campuses to students who are

the job - assignment.
The staff, in addition to the

small salary they receive, are
responsible for their own
support, Lumsden said.

Spreading the word
A campus crusader shares the "Four Spiritual Laws" with
another woman. The crusade stresses four biblical
principles, including God loves man, man is separated fromGod and Jesus Christ alone can heal the separation.

REV. ALBERT CLEAGE

'Fighting' pastor depicted

senior pastor of South Baptist
Church in Lansing, sees the
present world as being at a
definite point between two great
events: the beginning of
everything and the end of
everything.
"When the birth pangs of

eternity announce the fullness of
time, God will gather up all
history in His son. Christ is
destined to rule the universe and
God has appointed a day for
this," the Rev. Dr. Sugden said.
He quoted Psalms 2:2 as a

prophecy of "a concerted and
concentrated move to wipe God
out of existence before Christ
will appear to reign: The kings
of the earth set themselves, and
the rulers take counsel together,
against the Lord."
"While we're taking the

chestnuts out of the fire in
Vietnam, we may miss what's
happening in our own country,"
he added.

Mrs. Pearl Reed Cleage raised her son to be a fighter. She
succeeded admirably according to the book "Prophet of the
Black Nation," by Hiley Henry Ward (Pilgrim Press, 1969, $5.95,
hardbound).
In this piece of indepth journalism, Ward writes about the

childhood, education and work of the remarkable Rev. Albert C.
Cleage Jr., pastor of the Shrine of the Black Madonna in Detroit.
What Cleage has done is to "de-honkify" Christ, Julian Bond,

black state representative in Georgia, said in the introduction of
the book. This statement sums up Cleage's religious work.
The black minister of the United Church of Christ believes that

Christ was a black man fighting for the liberation of the black
nation of Israel from the white nation of Rome, Ward writes. To
help the pastor clearly present his beliefs to the public, he cites
Cleage's biblical, historical and anthropological studies. Ward lets
Cleage come through convincingly.
Cleage's definition of a black, Ward writes, is a person with any-

Negro blood in him. The Jews were a black race because in their
captivity they had mingled with Egyptians, who had much black
Ethiopian and Negroid blood in them.
But Ward also mentions some of Cleage's observations on the

peoples of the Middle East today:
"Nasser is mixed with Negroid, and he is more black than Adam

Clayton Powell. The Semitic mixed with Negroid, I'd call black.
Most Arabs are mixed and have black features, hair — the whole
thing. If there are any Negroid characteristics, one is therefore
black."
The black pastor does not feel that the preaching of individual

salvation and resurrection is of any importance, Ward says.
Ward quoted Cleage's 1968 Christmas sermon when he wrote:

"What good will your waltzing around and flying around inheaven do, when all your friends are still in hell down here?"
The author permits the reader to decide whether Cleage is first a

Christian or a black nationalist. The delicate task of definingCleage's Christianity and his belief in the racial segregation ofblack nationalism is performed with liberal doses of quotes and
clear paraphrasing with few "window dressing" descriptions.
Ward lets Cleage and his opponents speak through "Prophet of

the Black Nation" without coloring their statements with the
author's own opinions.
Ward's book fulfills a definite social need. When "The

Autobiography of Malcolm X" and other books about blackradicals were published, the public received the impression thatblack nationalists were either Muslims or "atheists" like the BlackPanthers. "Prophet" attacks this notion and demonstrates that
many black Christian nationalists also exist.
"Prophet" is a massive "news story" which required social

research and interviewing never before attempted on the subjectof Christian black nationalism. But Ward, religious editor of the
Detroit Free Press and president of the Religious Newswriters
Association, was definitely suited to the task of writing thedocumentary.
He received his M.S. degree from Berkeley Baptist DivinitySchool in Berkeley. Calif., and his B.D. (Bachelors in Divinity)from McCormick Theological School in Chicago. He studied

journalism at Northwestern University.
Besides covering most of the major religious conventions in theUnited States and Canada, Ward has written more than 250articles and stories in 60 publications. He is also the author ofsuch titles as "Space Age Sunday," "God and Marx Today," and"Ecumania." These books, as well as "Prophet," show Ward'shigh degree of socio - political consciousness, combined with hisreligious outlook on life.
As any documentary, "Prophet" is not meant for casual

reading. The style it is written in, with its many long attributionsof statements and quotes, the mind spinniig lists of organizationsand people working for or against Cleage. and the numericalbreakdowns of various topics, gives the book a textbookish flavorin spots. But in any serious study this is inevitable.
But Ward compensates the reader with some colorful quotes ofCleage's which help to demonstrate the minister's character:
"The Jews stole and looted in Egypt before they left; but theywere afraid and so they were taken out in the wilderness .. . Yo'udon't learn how to fight, unless you fight. You can't even argueunless you learn by doing. They (the Jews lead by Moses) were inthe wilderness, not because they were chicken but because theywere out to learn — to learn discipline."
"Prophet" has a sociological significance which makes up for itsfaults. Any student who claims to have political or socialconsciousness (religious not excluded) should add Ward's book tohis "revolutionary" library. Despite its high price (there is nopaperback edition) and its relative unavailability (bookstores have

a propensity to hide it on their back shelves), "Prophet" is worththe money and trouble to get it. It's the best work on Christianblack nationalism in existence.

EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH

<169 /V. Hagadorn
an ecumenical fellowship.

Worship Services
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

University Group Dinner &
Program 6 ■ 8:30p.m.

Church Bus Service, morning &
evening call 332-0606 or
332-8693

Central United Methodist
Across from the Capitol
WORSHIP SERVICES
9:45 and 11:15 a.m.

Dr. Howard I.ymai

Church School 9:45 ti

OKEMOS FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
4864 Marsh Rd., Okemos

(2 mi. E. of Hagadorn, V« mi. S. of Gd. R. behind MEIJER'S)
An Independent Church With A Biblical Message

9:45 a.m. Church School -- all ages
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. Worship Services

5:15 p.m. Collegiate Fellowship -- Inspiration - Refreshments

For Transportation Call 332-2133 or 351-5125

W. E. Robinson, Pastor E.D. Dawson, Ed. Minister

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sabbath School 9:30
Worship Service 11:00

K. G. Smith,
pastor

Meeting at 504 Ann St.
(Corner of Division)
Call 361-8994 if you
need tramsportation

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST TempMM;'7
CHURCH Wardcllff Schoo

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

Nursery

Minister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035

CAMPUS HOUSE

251 W. Grand River

Campus Ministt
Gary Hawes

Christian Reformed Church
and Student Center

1509 River Terrace

Visit o

(across from Hubbard Hall)
r new Student Center —

open daily 9 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30 P.M.

MORNING SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

EVENING SERVICE
7:00 P.M.

Rev. Brink preaching

Rev. J. Herbert Brink, Rev. Alvin L. Hoksbergen,
pastor campus minister
for transportation call 351-6360 or 882-1425
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African Center reports restructuring
By JEANNE SADDLER

State News Associate Editor

• The African Studies Center, a
component of the University
that found itself a prime target
of black student protest during
the past year, revealed the end
results of its reorientation in an
annual report last month.
The report says the Center has

undergone a "transformation,
both in structure and breadth of
concern. While it remains Africa
- centered and departmental^
oriented, its mode of operation

well as its interests have
broadened out to include far
more engagement of the faculty
and student — in particular black
student — community at MSU."
The changes began Oct. 16

when the Black Liberation Front
International (BLFI) and the
Pan - African Students
Organization in the Americas
(PASOA) staged a
demonstration at the center's
offices in the International
Center. At the time, most of the
center's staff and director were
at an Africanist conference in
Montreal, Canada.

The students' protest centered
around the predominantly wii. *
orientation of the center, which
did not include black
undergraduate participation. The
students pointed out their
dissatisfaction with the fact that
an almost all - white delegation
had attended the conference in
Montreal concerning their
motherland.
Late in fall quarter, the center

established student participation
within the plenary group, the
governing body of the center, a
steering committee, and eight
ad-hoc committees. The

committees yere concerned with
the formulation of an

undergraduate program in
African Studies, curriculum at
all levels, funding and student
support, internationartprograms,
local programs, publications,
recruitment and African
language teaching.
The major achievement of the

committee thus far was the
announcement of plans to grant
an undergraduate Certificate in
African Studies that was

approved by the plenary group a
week ago.
Victor Low, acting ASC

director, said he felt the center
has moved in a very positive
direction.
"We are now in the process of

adopting by-laws to
institutionalize the changes we
have made," he said.
Although the permanent

bylaws or constitution has not
yet been adopted, the annual
report list a Statement of
General Guiding Principles of
the ASC. It reads:
"The plenary body of the

African Studies Center reaffirms
its commitment that African
studies must be made more

relevant to the needs and
aspirations of persons of African
descent wherever they may
reside. This relevance includes
increased participation by
persons of African descent in
decision - making processes of
the center, increased
involvement in the teaching and
study of Africa and the
encouragement of their
appreciation of their African
heritage."
In their report, ASC also noted

a 44 per cent increase in
enrollment in African studies
courses in 1969-70.

"Part of this upswing in
enrollment," the report said,
"can be viewed as a favorable
student response to the
innovative features of the
undergraduate interdisciplinary
courses in winter and spring
quarters, 1970."
The courses offered were "Pan
African Thought in a

Revolutionary Perspective"
winter term, and "Southern
Africa" spring term.
The center has also appointed

a Search and Selection
Committee to find a permanent
director for ASC.

MSU Cine Series Presents PEACE CANDIDATE

Richard
Burton

Peter
O'Toole

Room
106B
Wells

BECKET
The Story of a Man who found his honor, and changed an Empire ID'S

75° RequiredShown at 7,8:20,9:45

a

HOURS:
Color

TAOS
TMI: C 1 ' »V>MUMES

Rider, " the hippie -A
produced film tells
it like it is."
A lb u querquc
Tribune

Friday • Saturday ,

108B Wells
7 and 9:30

$1.00

representatives of
Taos will be present
to answer questions.
Beal Film Group
of course

Junior opens
Alvin L. Dasen, Legislative

Fiscal Agency specialist
announced his candidacy for the
Regublican nomination to the
Michigan Senate Wednesday.
Dasen, 40, helped develop

Michigan's medicare and

Had it with finals and what they represent?
'Unlike the Utopianm
•ersion of a Taos%
•ommune depicted
in the Hollywoody

"Easy*

—CO-STARRING
__ ,""HAEL J. POLLARD-GENE HACKMAN •ESTELL E PARSONS W itten by DAVID NEWMAN and ROBERT BENTON !iV Strouse-Produced by WARREN BEATTY- Directed by ARTHUR PENN TECHNICOLOR* FROMWARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTsN

UNION BOARD
FLIGHTS MEETING

Sunday. June 7
1:00 PM

Union Parlor B

medicaid programs and directed
the management systems and
computer operations of the
Dept. of Social Services from
1959 to 1965.
Dasen said his work in the

Legislative Fiscal Agency, the
technical arm of the Senate and
House appropriations
committees. gives him
knowledge of the "routine" that
none of his opponents possess.
Dasen said he is opposed to

the abortion reform bill In its
present form but that there is

HUNGRY AFTER
2:00 A.M.?

International Honse of Pancakes
2800 East Grand River

Now Open 24 Hours!
7 Days a Week

An East Lansing resident,
Dasen said he does not support
moves in the legislature to
remove the autonomy of the
University. Most administrators
are responsible in attempts to
solve the problems of higher
education, he added.

Opposing Dasen in the 24th
District (Lansing) race for the
nomination are Republicans
Knight McKesson, Mrs. Polly
Gibson, Paul Younger and Rep.
Philip O. Pittenger, R - Lansing.
Democratic candidates for the

same seat include John Cataldo,
Lynn Johndal and Len
Stuttman.

Dyads
A couple of young lovers jd
hands in front of a couplel
old Elm trees on the banks|
the Red Cedar River.

SN photo by Dan GerstJ

MSU grad honored
for educational film
An MSU graduate has been

awarded a certificate of creative
excellence at the United States
Industrial Film Festival for his
direction and editing of "I Am
Somebody."
Norman J. Virag, president of

Cinema Associate Productions,
Inc., received the award for his
20 • minute color film on the
building of self - concepts in
minority children.
Filmed at the High Street

School in Lansing, the film is to

Record Sale
Thin coupon worth

1.00 on uny stereo L.I',
expire* June 6. 1970

THE STEREO SHOPPE
S43 t:. Clrunil Klver 337-1300

NOW SHOWING AT TWO THEATRES!
PROGRAM INFORMATION 48'. 6485 I HVB ■ #» I ■■

9A iT IJ •J NORTHSIDET.l */> .1 ^ ti DRIVE.IN THEATRE
2 Mll*s North on US-27.. 482-7409

45-3:40-5:30-7:25-9:35 PM At 8:47 AND LATE

MEET MA BARKER WHO TOOK
HER BIBLE, HER HYMN BOOK AND
HER TOMMY GUN AND RAISED
FOUR SONS AND MORE HELL
THAN MOST OF THE MOBS /
IN CHICAGO. /

JAMES H NICHOLSON and SAMUEL I ARKOFF

SHELLEYWINTERS

IKIowdy MSIIIISI
PAT DON DIANE

H1NCLE STROUD •VARSI
co starring I 0fi''nil1 Sound ,,ack Album ""Mt on AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RECORDS | COLOR». Moviuab
BRUCE PERN • CLINT KIMBROUGH ■ ROBERT DeNIRO • ROBERT WALDEN

Co-Hit • • • NORTHSIDE ONLY AT 10:45 PM

"Wild In the Streets"

be used by special
teachers. It was created will!
help of the Michigan MiJ
Program.
The U.S. Industrial

Festival is an inlernalil
competition to highB
industrial films as a n

communication medium.

Planners mea

on criticaUl
People Interested in 1

for Critical University cm
a meeting at >1 p.m. WcdncJ
at 343 Albert .St. I'luns will
made for a weekend nini|>oir
June to Plan s uctivlfl

DINING 0U1
IS

"IN"

AT

JIM'S
TIFFANY
LOUNGE

COME IN
and ENJOY

OUR Greek menu |
every Saturday
in addition to

our regular

menu.

Cocktail

special daily-

DOWNTOWN LANSI^l
489-1196 116 E. Mich'«|

FREE PARKING
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Films, art divert exam anxiety

Her
Joan Baez sings i

organize
performers and friends
Spartan Twin West.

song about "Joe" and how he went on toWoodstock." Miss Baez joins other

Movies and a graduate studentart show are offered this
weekend to supplement last
minute cramming and divert end
- of - the term anxiety.

Art show
KRESGE ART CENTER ishousing an art show featuringthe work of seven MSU graduatestudents (all of whom are

graduating this term and all are
candidates for a Master of FineArts degree). The show contains
a variety of art ranging from
paintings to ceramics. The
opening tonight is from 8 to 10.The show will continue throughnext week during regular centerhours.

On-campus films "The Graduate" shows at 7;15THE GRADUATE — Mike and Friday night in WilsonNichols' masterpiece about and at 6:30, 8:30 and 10:30befuddled Benjamin, wise Mrs. Saturday night in Conrad.Robinson and confused Elaine
returns to campus this weekend.A film to see again and again (Inave seen it five times) to savor
the biting satire, flawless
performances (Anne Bancroft's
Mrs. Robinson is a classic
Portrayal) and lyrical music,

BECKET — The splendid film On screen, "Taos 1970," a filmversion of the Jean Anouilh play about communal living in Newabout a tormented king and his Mexico, will be shown. On stage,conscientious and searching some people from Taos willfriend. "Becket" is distinguished discuss the settlement and theirby magnificent acting by Peter life there.
O'Toole and Richard Burton,
rickly adorned sets and
complex of history. Those who "Z1"
thought "Anne of the Thousand "
Days" was exciting (myself not °raduate'
included) should see "Becket'

GOODBYE, COLUMBUS - A
film that shouldn't be shown at

time as "The
'Columbus" is a

ppointing but mildly

7 and 9:15 p.m. in Conrad army hospital near the Korean
(Friday) and Wilson (Saturday), front lines, continues at the

Lansing area films Campus (highly recommended);NEW ARRIVALS: "the "Airport," a half - exiciting andSicilian Clan," an intriguing film half - involving adventure about
about a high class jewelry heist, an eventful, bomb - ridden jetis new at the Lansing Mall flight, is playing at the Michigan(recommended); "Bloody and "What Do You Say to aMama," starring a cigar Naked Lady?," Allen Funt's
chomping - machine gun toting occasionally amusing sex film.Shelly Winters, opens at the shows at the Spartan East.Gladmer and "'The Minx," s

be done when intelligence <«Tho ,.,u

a —a s,y,e ?EssjEsr*Check r«in^=takes Richard Benjamin homeTAOS 1970 - 108B Wells is for dinner and then distracts himhosting a special film and under the table as he tries todiscussion program at 7 and answer her parents' question is9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, hilarious.) "Columbus" shows at

X-rated treat, opens at the State.

HOLD-OVERS: "Woodstock,"
a pulsating and highly original
documentary, continues at the
Spartan West (highly
recommended); "M*A*S*H," a
hilarious black comedy about an

CHANNEL 1
STUDENT CONSUMER SERVICE I

in—Fri. 3-5 pm

355-8302

SOCIOLOGIST'S TRIP

\lbums offer
of PP&M, Sergio

Hippies life viewed
Hippie life is a direct reaction

of youth to America's
hypocritical materialistic and
"emotionally barren" society,writes Lewis Yablonsky in his
book, The Hippie Trip (Western
Publishing Co., 1968, $6.95
hardbound).

By RAY WALSH
State News Reviewer

I fro albums to be released
is! week will offer a combined
falof 15 years of some of the
Bt selections of easy listening
j folk music ever to be

?n and recorded.
|"Greatest Hits," the best of

) Mendes and Brazil '66.
i a do/en different songs

Informed in their infectious
tad bouncy style that has gained
Ly followers since the group

n (originally as Brazil '65!).
■the top songs on the album
B the Academy - Award -

liming song "Look of Love,"
■ ~

rfunkel'i

California, was aided by hippie
"guides", who showed him
where to find sources for
interviews.

The author chose this method,
instead of relying solely on
written research, to become
involved personally with people
in the movement. Without this
step, Yablonsky wrote, his book
would have been strile.

at HOLIDAY LANES
OPEN 9 a.m. daily

OPEN BOWLING DAY AND EVENING
Just North of Frandor 487-3731
Billiards • Cocktails • Good Food

HUNT
Staff Writer

— J But Yablonsky's "straight''Trip" gives the reader a coast poverty of their life style, he life> with all of its middle class
writes, because they reject the values, comes into conflict with
materialistic goals of American the new ideas he encounters

One

booklet that traces PP &Mtrom ™s .£u!
Sri01?acK' ,orn' isysra. iLffSi.
and protest song firfd "" hiPPi'' ""
Three songs by Bob Dylan ,|L . „

appear on "Ten Years Trip gi
Together," including "Blowing ' to " coast Pa">rama of hippie
In the Wind" and "Don't Think hfe" Wlth his tape recorder> D

Twice, It's All Right " Yablonsky interviews individuals society and its means and values his wanderings with hippies."Puff, the Magic Dragon," and ir°ups.?f hJ ppiesJ for attaining them. Middle class When a hippie girl crawls intoprobably the group's most s5'mPathet.c social critics and „ with fts job competition, thfe "ck nex l° him- h,s "«»?famous song, joins "Day Is *'PP'e antag°n»ss «n seems lonely to them. Hippies °f values makes him get up andDone" as songs that easily relate ru'al com"lunes, urban ' tribes" also d ite ,itj orth£,ox leave. In short, Yablonsky is notto children, although the former and Pads (hippie flop reiigion and social etiquette, all ready for free love or otherhas also been considered to be a h°uses)" He, Permits his of whjch th term mores of the movemensymbolic song about marijuana, '"^".ewees to communicate la i Yablonsky says. fs it s, "Trip Ms colorful and"Leavin' on a Jet Plane" ^ reader clearly with v u, , authentic enough to give the
the {roup's earliest

hits. "Mais Que Nada,"
included on the album, as well as
Cole Porter's "Night and Day'

arborough Fair" and their and "Like A Lover."
ndition of Lennon and The liner notes say that

tney's "Fool on the Hill." Mendes spends a great deal of
i • Tripper" and "With A t'me searching for the song that
Help From Mv Friends" he feels will be "just right" for

"Going Out of My Head" as tlu> 8rouP< and the success of his
recordings indicate that he has
made some good decisions in the
past five years.
"Ten Years Together." the

best of Peter. Paul and Mary, is a
baker's dozen of smooth and

leing easily recognizable tunes
•o vi de s pa r kling

written by John Denv
,

pulled from Album 1700, last
year and made into a million -

selling record with immense
popularity.
The lyrical abilities of Gordon

Lightfoot are well displayed in
two of his songs that are
smoothly rendered, "Early
Mornin' Rain" and "For Loviii'
Me."

little censoring of the tape.
Hippies chose the relative

which they
playing, Yablonsky says.

Yablonsky, profess
sociology at San Fernando
Valley State College in

reader a glimpse into hippiedom.

lampus police

Impound bikes
■TheDept. of Public Safety wi
pound all bicvcles parked ifcdence hall ' or classrooi
Biding racks between June 1
■21.
■Indoor storage

ell
have

'd ballads that
the trio world -

leaders in popular

Some of the other folk songs
on the album are "500 Miles,"
"Lemon Tree" and the ever -

popular freedom song, "If I Had
A Hammer."
It's been a decade since Peter

Yarrow, Paul Stookey, and Mary
Travers combined to form Peter.
Paul and Mary, and their impact

. ,, . ,, on the folk music scene is onei shame that the album ...m i
... . , that will doubtless y continue towasn t made into a two - record ,„oll ■ ,.

, receive well • deserved
:ut tLt doLcfrvlTo"^Incfuded W
Among the songs that should
have been considered are "If I
Had My Way." "Rolling Home,"

ng" and "The Gi
• .'ai* .for *lu> Mandella" (The Wheel of Life).ie in the MSL Laundry The new a,bum fcalures aBicycle owners may check j 2-j| their bicycles betw

Monday through
iy and pay a storage charge

■for free storage, owners may
? their bicycles at their own

n the racks ( i he

£ of parking lot "Q' located"'H' east of the Dept. of
Safety on Birch Road

pinning Monday.

2-page black • and • white

sm tUUU
tFrcc

S.UAASH(KGrotf,LAMS.

» PHONE ED 2104?

NOW thru • lues
EXCLUSIVE

First Run Adult Entertainment

"FUEGO"
in Flaming Colot

Strictly Adults Only
Rated X X X

Shown Twice at 8:37 & Late

the shock that

| shook Vegas to itsk J

foundations!

' TO ROB
IASVEGAS

the TIGER & the BEAR

PROFESSIONAL Wed/Sun S2.7S
THEATRE - Thr/Fri $3.00
-GRAND- sat. S3.2S
- LEDGE - student i.d.

AB
BRAMS

v
PLANETARIUM

PROGRAM
SCHEDULE

Information — 355-4672.
Abrams Planetarium, Science
Road and Shaw Lane, MSU,
East Lansing. No Preschoolers
Admitted.

SKY SCAN:

(Admission Free)

Learn the constellations.
Second Thursday each month
through August (June 11)
8:00 p.m.

KINGDOM

IN THE

SKY

j The story of selected Greek
I sky-myths, portrayed as never
j before seen. Planetarium
I equipment will bring the Gods
I to life before your eyes.
J Review the Greek concept of
creation then witness
dramatic stories of the sky.

I

NOW. o
PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansmq1:30 - 4:10 - 6:55 - 9:30 - Sunday 1:20 -

4:05 - 6:55 - 9:30. (Passes suspended)

"BLOCK-BUSTING...A SURE-FIRE HIT!"
— Dorothy Manners, L.A. Herald-Examiner

ROSS HUNTER ('■

AIRPORT
BURT LANCASTER • DEAN MARTIN

JEAN SEBERG JACQUELINE BISSET
GEORGE KENNEDY HELEN HAYES
VAN HEFLIN MAUREEN STAPLET0N
BARRY NELSON LLOYD NOLAN
DANA WYNTER BARBARA HALE

VAN HtFLIN I MAUREEN STAPLETON | BARRY I LLOYD NOUN | DANA WYNTta j, BARBARA HALE

Sat. June 6th
■ Hubbard Hall -

■ 11-2Adm. 25c J
Hurry!

Ends Soon
Feature Shown
1:00-3:10-5:20
7:25 - 9:35

"A COCKEYED
MASTERPIECE

ITTWICE!"
—Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek

Grand Prize Winner Cannes Film Festival!

"Without a doubt
the funniest
service comedy
I have ever seen."
-Judith Crist, NBC TV

« 'M A*S*H' js
the new freedom
of the screen
is all about."
—Richard Schickel, Life

Color by DE LUXE® PANAVISION*

?oth century Fox presents An Ingo Preminger Production
su,,„ DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT
Co Starring SALLY KEUERMAN • ROBERT DUVALL • JO ANN PFLUG • RENE AUBERIONOIS

Next Attraction - "Alfred The Great"

*"M "ASH'
begins

where other
anti-war

films end!"
—Time Magazine

M*A*S*H' is the
best American
war comedy
since sound
came in!"

—Pauline Kael, New Yorker

g r
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CANCER RESEARCHER ADVISES

Kick the habit —kill the cause
By SYLVIA SMITH

State News Staff Writer

Some forms of c

prevent* removing

Wells Hall thai, the individual can
sometimes remove the agent
himself.

n be Haddow is director of the
the Chester Beatty Research

Institute of Cancer Reserach in
environment! an expert in the London. He is completing a tour of
field of cancer research said the United States after attending
Wednesday. the 10th International Cancer
Sir Alexander Haddow told a Reserach Congress in Houston,

group of about 90 people in "Abolition and limitation of

the cigarete habit is necessary,"
Haddow said.
He said smokers living in

heavily air polluted
more

viewpoint toward cancer protein substance not found in
research. normal cells, he said.The phenomena of An "inspiring" interplayspontaneous regression of some among nations in the field of
tumors is one of them, and cancer research has also

susceptible to lung cancer than a'though this is admittedly rare, occurred, he said,
non - smokers in an identical ^d.dow. 4said' 11 . d°«;s occur- Haddow was one of the firstenvironment. Their existence is significant and scientists to investigate such

. "°! overlooked. agents as mustard gas for theirHaddow cited several ——- Anofhor ^io » «? .

I

Sir Alexander Haddow recently discussed cancer and how the disease can be prevented if hJcasual agent is eliminated. The talk in Wells Hall was sponsored by the colleges of Natur I

Program
crim

By SHARON TEMPLETON
State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken signed an executive order Thursday creating Jintegrated Office of Criminal Justice Programs in Michigan. |The new office, under the direction of Bernard C. Winckoskilformer director of the Michigan Law Enforcement Conimissiol
will be responsible for the administration of more than 87 milliJ
in crime control funds to be awarded to Michigan in
1970-71.
The office will also administer funds for the control of ju

deliquency in Michigan.
"There is no question that this office will represent the nm|effective crime prevention program this state has ever s

governor said.
"I regard creation of the Office of Criminal Justice Progranl

one of the most important steps we can take to stron^thcl
Michigan's fight against crime and to build a model crip
justice system," Milliken added.
The office represents a combined effort of all law enforcei

agencies in Michigan — local, county and state: policl
prosecutors, courts and corrective institutions. f
The new office will be divided into four units: Commission <J

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice; Juvenile Delinquen
Advisory Council; Organized Crime Prevention Council: a
Administrative.
State Atty. (Jen. Frank Kelley, also a member of the new crii

commission, said he is "pledged to using the funds for an ovei
comprehensive program against crime."
He emphasized the role the commission will play in controli

organizedcrime in Michigan which has grown ten-fold in

Juveniles, thefts posel
problems in park

returned to the hon
Wednesday morning.
Other violations in

park involved a 19 • y
Vermontville youlh.
with aiding and abetting J
violation of curfew by a m'
and a person caught throw
hatchet at trees, who
charged with destruction |
University property.
A stereo tape deck i

cartridge, valued at $202. u
stolen from the car of Ja "'
Darling, 208 West Owen
Miss Darling's car was parked!
Lot "O" at the time of the tlij
late Tuesday night.
Two other thefts

^

reported from Lot "0 ]
battery and antenna w<
from a car owned by RicharJ
Butleer, 422 East Owen I'
and a battery was taken fi
the car of Lisa L. Trucks, t
West Owen Hall.
"I'm not saying people li

people's park were involved!
the thefts, but since the pR
was moved near Owen, theft*
Lot "O" have gone f
drastically," Capt. Adam |
Zutaut of the MSU police sa
Zutaut said that police che|

of the park area for
violations have revealed th
most of the park's residents fl
non - students and juveniles.

Fire damage!
4 apartme
A fire in an outside wall J

Cherry Lane apartment bui^
caused an estimated ■j
damage Wednesday alter""!
according to John Roe "I
manager of married housing I
injuries were reported.
The fire broke out at 4 P

between the walls o
apartment building a j
Cherry Lane. Four apart'"!
units were affected. &ui P
damage was sported L
residents' property in any |units. B
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Students cite favoritism in poll
By DAVID BASSETT

Results of a study on racial
attitudes held by white business
and education majors at MSU
reveal that students in these
curricula tend to view society as

preferential toward blacks.
The study, administered and

financed by the Center for
Urban Affairs and the College of
Education, also revealed that
students on this campus tend to
be more positive in their feelings
toward blacks than in their
actions.
Differing from other studies,

the survey measured attitudes on
diffe n t le

Line-up
Empty study booths are a rare sight in Bessey Hall, but veryfew students arise early enough to see these reflections
from the morning sun-

State News photo by Fred Ferri

MICHIGAN SENATE

stereotypical, normative, moral,
hypothetical action, actual
feeling and "actual" action.
Other surveys have usually
measured attitudes on only one
or two or these levels.
The survey was mailed spring

term to 250 education majors
and 200 business majors. They
were randomly selected by
computer. Seventy - five (33.3
per cent) education majors and
66 (33.3 per cent) business

Fiscal aide
Richard T. O'Neill, Lansing

announced his candidacy
liesday to vie for a seat in the
ite House of Representatives
the August Democratic

O'Neille, a 28-year ■ old pre -

student and Air Force
derail, will vie for the position
rated by Rep. Philip 0.
ttenger, R • Lansing, for the
Ml District.
Ihe student who labels himself

a "peace candidate" said he has
never before actively
participated in politics.

Although O'Neill has no
campaign funds, he stated that
he would not accept
contributions of more than $20.
"Enormous amounts spent on

campaigning defeat the purpose
of a democracy," O'Neill said.
"An elected official should not
be determined by money."
O'Neill, however, is asking for

people to canvass for him to get
his name and his stand known
bv the public.
O'Neill said he knows of no

other student who has
attempted running for the
Michigan House of
Representatives — or any
student who won the
nomination.
Thomas Walsh, a lawyer and

Lansing School Board treasurer,
has also announced candidacy
for the Democratic nomination.

majors returned completed
answer sheets.
Education and business majors

were chosen because members of
these groups will probably
someday compose the
"leadership cadre" of society, a
spokesman for survey
administrators said.
Questions in Level I asked

students to give their views of
how they think society as a
whole regards blacks. Example:
"Blacks can be trusted with
money — more than whites —

about the same as whites — less
than whites."
Responses to the 14 questions

in this level indicate that the
students feel that most other
whites think most blacks want
or possess many or more of the
same things whites do.
Education majors tended to be
slightly, but not significantly,
more positive than business
majors, while females were

slightly, but not significantly
more positive than males.
The 14 questions in Level II,

"Normative Attitudes" were
worded similar to "Whites
believe Negroes can be trusted
with money — disagree, —
uncertain, — agree." These
questions differed from those in
Level I by asking what the
student thinks whites "do"
believe about blacks, not what
the student "thinks" whites
believe about blacks.
Responses to these questions

indicate that students are a bit
more positive in their normative
attitudes than in their
stereotypical attitudes. Again,
education majors and females
were somewhat more positive
than business majors and males.
Level III of the survey dealt

with moral attitudes. Responses
to these questions indicated that

the students felt it was "usually
right" to treat blacks as good as
or better than whites. Education
majors and females again scored
more positively.
Level IV, however, showed a

somewhat different pattern.
Whereas the first three groups
dealt exclusively with what
might be termed "cognitive"
attitudes, those in Levels IV, V
and VI related to "action" or
"affective" attitudes.
What this means is that the

responses received tended to
signify that a definite disparity
exists between what white
students think of their black
counterparts and what they
actually do in various situations.
For example, Level IV

contained such questions as "I
would trust blacks with money"
or "I would want blacks to be
given the same draft deferments
that whites get." While still in
the hypothetical stage, these
questions deal specifically with
action, not merely thought.
Responses to these questions

revealed that the students
surveyed thought that their
possible actions were somewhat
less positive than their society's
normative attitudes.
Level V responses (indicating

actual feelings) followed much
the same pattern as those in
Level IV; education majors were
somewhat more positive than
business majors, and females
were somewhat more positive
than males.
Level VI, however, completely

broke the established pattern.
This section, dealing exclusively
with concrete actions related to
blacks, showed that when the
white students surveyed actually
came in contact with blacks,
their resulting actions or
reactons were generally as

positive as their theoretical
attitudes in some areas, but
much different in others.
A substantial number of

respondents (approximately 50
per cent) indicated that they had
had no experience with blacks.
The second major portion of

the survey consisted of 36
questions designed to aid the
surveyors both in forming
conclusions in relation to how
representative this survey is of
the general MSU population, and
how white students of a similar
background and social outlook
feel about blacks.
Questions in this second

section were concerned with
data in such areas as efficacy
content and intensity, age,

solved in the future" were

positive.
While education and business

majors and females and males
varied, the deviations from the
average were not statistically
significant, but they were
consistent in the same direction.
Differences in the age factors

between the four categories were
slight, with education majors
being slightly older than business
majors and males being older
than females. All groups
generally ranged between juniors
and seniors and first year

graduate students, as well as

being primarily small town -

suburban western - midwestern.
After this survey was

completed and analyzed, it was
compared with the results of a

the
to

rehabilitation counselor trainees
in 1969. This latter survey was
administered at 59 colleges
throughout the nation (including
MSU), and is part of a larger
program being supervised in
seven countries by John Jordan
of the College of Education.

of ho eto its
geographical location, attitudes
in regards to child rearing and
birth control, and the kind,
amount, alternatives, pleasure
and ease of avoiding contact
with blacks.
Scores on the efficacy content

and intensity sections indicate
that the students surveyed
tended to be optimistic and feel

Folksinger
money from
rfor the

ntrol' of their

For example, most responses
to questions such as "Success
depends to a large part on luck
and fate" were of a negative
nature, while responses to
questions such as "Almost every
present human problem will be

Environmental Teach - In, to
help cover E-Qual costs, Randy
Byrne E-QUAL entertainment
chairman, said.

Canadian folksinger
appe dur; the
Environmental Teach - In which

lasted from April 22 through
May.

E-QUAL's action office will be
operating this summer to help
inform the community on ways
to improve the quality of the
environment and to develop
project courses on ecology for
the 1970-71 academic year.

GRADUATE TO
SHARP

iMfej1H
Model TM85P

A personal portable with 9 inch, diag. screen for clear,
SHARP viewing. Lightweight chassis features "instant on"
circuitry for instant sound and picture. All channel
reception - white with chrome and black trim. Includes
telescopic antenna and earphone. Regular $79.95.

ONLY $6600
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE

(V 'MUSIC CO. ANN
235

SI

Starts 7:50-9:55 Sat.,
TODAY- Sun. 1:45-3:45-

5:50-7:55-10 P.M.

'-.The Minx makes Curious
Yellow look pale'

SrtlinX

InCOLOR
JAN STERLING
ROBERT RODAN
SHIRLEY PARKER

NEXT:
The Original Broadway
Cast in —

"THE BOYS
IN THE BAND"

(Not a musical)

-— .THE CRITICS GREET THE SICILIAN CLAN!
FIKol KAIt

how-they-dunit.
A fast-paced in-depth
thriller that blends
characterization

with the action to

provide a most
satisfying

entertainment. A
tenser, tauter, more
fascinating step-by-

step commission
of a complicated
crime is difficult

■ ■■■_ to recall."
SICILIAN

CM

AIM

Golden Falcon Room
Special Buffet For Graduates
On Graduation Sunday $4.25

Plus $3.00 to $7.25 on regular menu
includes flaming items and lobster specials

Capital
Airport

DON'T JUST WHISTLE!
TAKE HER FOR A
CANOE RIDE ON
THE RED CEDAR

SOUTH SIDE
OF BESSEY HALL

"entertaining
mafia melo¬
drama. 1 glossy,
suspenseful heist
!''m- One of those
intricate jobs that
feiuire split-second
Itoing, a cool eye,
'steady hand. It
•ill please
devotees of

indu,.,7h»riHlir».7amilY_
the

I LINO VENTURA |
IA DEMICK

today
7:20 lansing mall SAT. SUN.

2:30-5:00
7:20-9:40

no one uuho uuar there uuill ever be the/one.
I

:
r * * 1 Jr. * . ,

Be there.

%.j4* ml , Mk+J m'* k. . 'V ♦ x

^wood/tech
5TH WFFKI

TONIGHT
AT 8:30 P.M.
DOORS OPEN

7:30

SATURDAY
1:30-5:30-9:30
- SUNDAY -
1:30-5-8:30
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GUCSS WHAT KIPS ?
VIBRATION NOW #
HAS T-SHIRTS/
not ordinary t-shifts,these shirts have: p£5ignsBV PENNIS PRE6T-ON *NC>
filC* gRUNSOK ONTrteM.
AND THOSE TWO SHOOLp
B£ PUT MM FOR THE
W^y TH6TV throw
P#L»N£S. &OE5S WH/)f

IH ON£ OFTH£"
pesigivs ?mrsp
ON THE- SHIRTS.
tmeset T-SHIRTS
PiRe Pct our
8y POH' (.TP. TM£S£
T-SH(RfsAR£
THE0NLYOM65OF
T«etR KIND- WlfY
you think, irs an
EGfr t^KIN IPEA.
so 0n pown
to vi0«fltlon anp
focus YbCiR okbs on
THE REST Of TH£
Designs. v<e«47ton
FR££ SPlRti; 315" S.U4SHIN6TOH.

Film distorts sens

If you're not afraid of a little class, try
us. She will appreciate it. This weekend:

The Taste of Grey

tfce
unicorn

4122 N. East St.
Follow Grand River west
to U.S. 27 North to Unicorn

Just 10 ■ 15 minutes from campus.

The recent film, "Bob & Carol,
Ted & Alice," is not an accurate
example of many marathon
sensitivity training sessions, Gary-
Frost, asst. dean of James
Madison College, said.
Due to many distortions

within the film, people who have
not been involved in sensitivity
training may get the wrong
impressions of a training group.
Frost said.
As the popularity of sensitivity

training grew, a Berkeley
psychologist said he found many
students joined encounter
groups to participate, rather
than to learn from them.
"These participants are people

who epitomize the trouble with
society. They come for an
emotional jolt, f ihe week's
pill," he said.
Another psychologist. Dr.

Clifford J. Sager, president of
the 2,000 - member American
Group Psychotherapy Assn,
(AGPA), has expressed concern
about the growing number of
sensitivity groups on and off
campuses.
Sager said many group leaders

are untrained and are unable to
realize danger signs among the
participants in a group session.
He cited the example of a girl

who recently completed a course
in sensitivity training at a New

defii psychothe

PROGRAM INFORMATION 372 2434 TA 111PUT
■ LMLJ-j IBWIhllTfflffllMaAtL COLOR

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

- ALSO -
BOB HOPE - JACKIE GLEASON - JANE WYMAN

'HOW TO COMMIT A MARRIAGE'

"Gentlemen, If You Meet
A Naked Lady, Say Hello

And Take Her To This Movie!"
Allen Funt's

"What DoYou Say to a Naked Lady?"
"Funt carries the investigation into many highways and byways of sex.Women are faced with a nude, nonchalant man. A classroom of young men andwomen at what is obviously a liberal school or college is faced with a lecturer on sex.
What's remarkable is the fact that the femaie lecturer is totally nude.What's even more remarkable is the lack of shock on the part of the students.Four middle-aged, conventional women, faced with the same lecturer,almost giggle their heads off with embarrassment. Whether youtake it as simply sex stimulant or insight as to degrees of sexual freedom,generation gap, self-control, sex drive, it is unique and fascinating."

"A film satirizing
generation gap
attitudes toward
nudity and sex. I
found the audience
reacting with
delight and outright
belly laughs!"

"Allen Funt is concerned with human reactions to nudity. We're "It's CanSid Cameraall voyeurs and it is amusing to see the reactions of men con- with the lid takenfronted by a naked tady; how ladies behave when a nude male °^- Liberallyartist's model comes to life; how students and then their parents sprinkled withtake it when a naked woman appears as the straight-on guestlecturer in e sex-education course; or how thr»e miifaie-agaf *women discuss a "dirty'I movie they've seedl" , ' ^fT| f ^ ^red,-
SPARTAN TWIN
EAST mriAT.iE

TODAY 2:30-4:10-5:50-7:30-9:10
SATURDAY A f 1:45 3 0
5P.M.-6:45-H 30

is little danger in sensitivity
training. A California
psychologist who pioneered in
the development of marathon
sessions said that everyone has
the strength to deal with
encounter group experiences.
Not all of the trainers feel this

eway, however. Frost said the
role played by a qualified trainer
is the most important factor
within a sensitivity group.
Richard Mann, professor at the

Unviversity of Michigan, said
one main fault with an

inexperienced trainer is that he

produces a boring group.

Unfortunately, little research
has been done with sensitivity
groups. The studies which have
been conducted so far have
concluded that people are more
likely to improve managerial
skills after participation in an
encounter group than those who
failed to participate.

Everyone does not benefit
equally. Approximately two -
thirds of the participants have
noted an increase in

communication skills.
In almost all cases where a

participant has broken down
during a group session, the
person had a history of prior
disturbances. Participants who
broke down were estimated to
be less than one per cent of all
members.

One of the critics of sensitivity
training, Gary Allen, author of
"Hate Therapy," compared the
movement to the brainwashing
prisoners in Korea during the

ivoK^PartlCi«°»"i
Carl Rogers, psychologist Jthat one of the dangersmjthat an individual maydeeply involved i„ reveJhimself but then be left !|problems that are not resell
Rogers said if preventive SPare taken, such as an imJLMfollow . up of

group experiences, people !
eonnicts 8h ""y """JY01' growth center. She is now

planning to lead her own groups.
"She is very sick. This is

murder. It's like stopping
somebody on the street who has
always wanted to be a doctor
and giving him a prescription
pad with his own name on it,"
Sager said.
Unfortunately, he added, some

of the newer techniques have
been picked up indiscriminately
by group leaders. The AGPA can
do little about the situation,
because no laws exist to regulate
the use of therapeutic
techniques, he said.
States have been unable to

LOWER ALCOHOL LEVEL

Tougher law awaits OK

apy
satisfactorily in legal terms,
the most the AGPA can do is
educate the public and
investigate members for
unethical practices.
Some group leaders feel there

By TOM BOWERS

Drinking drivers of Michigan,
beware!
The Michigan Senate last week

unanimously approved and sent
to the House of Representatives
a bill which would reduce by
one third the level of blood
alcohol necessary to legally
presume a motorist to be driving
under the influence of
intoxicating liquor.
Secretary of State James M.

Hare, who has pushed for the
legislation for nearly four years,
said the new standards will allow
an average - sized man to
consume only three ounces of

Record Sale
This coupon v\

$1.00 on any ste

alcohol in the span of about one
hour, or five ounces in two
hours.
Under current law, a level of

.15 per cent alcohol in the blood
is required to presume that a
person is under the influence of
liquor. The new law, if passed by
the House and signed by the
governor, will lower that level to
.10 per cent.
The .10 per cent level is in line

with guidelines suggested to the
states by the National Highway
Safety Commission in 1967.
Hare, who will retire from his
position as secretary of state at
the end of this year, served on
the commission for three years.
"Only nine other states have

lowered their legal standard for
presuming a motorist to be
under the influence of alcohol,"
Hare said. "Eight of those took
action during Michigan's current
legislative session. Our law will
be one of the strongest in the
nation in that Michigan will be

one of the first 10 states to pass
a tough bill."
Hare indicated, however, that

he does not expect the Michigan
House of Representatives to take
action on the bill until next
year.
"I am sure the bill will be

taken up by the House next
year. But so far this year I
haven't even been able to get it
out of committee.
"One of the problems is that

legislators are afraid they
themselves might get caught
under the new law. Some say
they find it necessary in their
position to attend many social
functions at which alcoholic
beverages are served. This is only
a temporary difficulty, though.
The bill will be passed by the
House, as it was by the Senate,"
Hare said.
Under another provision of the

bill, a blood alcohol level of .07
to .10 per cent would be
sufficient to presume a motorist

to be driving while impaired!Michigan law provides tlil
person convicted of driflwhile under the influence!liquor will have his drivflicense suspended for noTthan 90 days and six poLadded to his driving record!fine or jail sentence is
required.
Repeated convictions

driving while impaired can
bring a driver's lice|suspension.
Hare said the major effect!the stricter standards will!

psychological. A person 1
think twice about driving akseveral drinks when he knowl
may be picked up for drl
driving.
"I expect the death rate I

Michigan highways to dfsignificantly within the first ylafter the new standards becol
law. After Ireland adopLsimilar standards, the trafldeath rate dropped 20 per ci

EUROPE-BOUND?

R-10/R - 16

SJ404M
R - 10 PARIS
EX-FACTORY

• CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S ONLY RENAULT
OVERSEAS DELIVERY

• EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT

• CURRENT INFORMATION. I.E. PRICES,
CUSTOMS, INSURANCE, RETURN SHIPPING

• WE PROCESS ALL DETAILS TO COMPLETE
SATISFACTION - BEGINNING TO END

• ASK FOR MR. JONAS - OVERSEAS DELIVERY

Where can you get the
HIGHEST RATE

of return on any type
of bank savings?

482-1226

AT AB & T OF COURSE!
No other bank offers higher rates of
interest on any type of savings
account or certificate of deposit.
A.B.& T. is the place to save ... no
question about it!

SP0RTSCAR CENTER
1200 E. OAKLAND, LANSING

OPEN MON. & THURS. UNTIL 9 P.M.
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S' golfersprepare forBy OLG OLSON
State News Sports Writer

The number 13 is often
associated with bad luck, but forfive MSU golfers that
superstitious symbol, after June
22, will mark the appearancesSpartan link units have made in
the NCAA golf tournament.
Ohio State University'schampionship Scarlet Course

will be the site of the 72-hole
tourney to determine the best
college golf team in the nation.
Teams will warm-up with

practice rounds on June 22 and
June 23, with play starting June24 and running through June 27.
Coach Bruce Fossum's

Spartans have been busy since
the Big Ten meet two weeks ago
preparing for the NCAA. MSU
finished 13th last year and is
looking for improvement in final
placement this year to dispell a
disappointing third • place finish
in the 1970 Big Ten
championship.
An intersquad playoff,

completed Thursday, has
determined the five Spartan

golfers who will be representingMSU in the national tourney.
Seniors Lynn Janson and Lee

Edmundson, who have paced the
linksters all season,
automatically won berths on the
MSU unit. Both will be
competing in their third NCAA
meet.

A year ago Janson finished
third with a 298, in the
nationals, 10 over par. The East
Lansing product and captain of
the Spartans recently competedin the Michigan Medal

Championship, finishing fifth.
Edmundson fired a 301 72-hole
total in 1969 to finish sixth in
the NCAA.

Involved in the 72-hole
intersquad playoff this week
were Ron English, Rick Woulfe,
John VanderMeiden, John
Peterson and Denny Vass.
English, Woulfe and
VanderMeiden notched the
respective third, fourth and fifth
• man spots for the Spartans.

COMPETE FOR TIMES

Spartans in Indiana meet

Pou 'er swing
The hard swing of MSU golf ace Lynn Janson makes the
ib and ball nothing but a blur in this picture. Janson will
d the Spartan team when they enter the NCAA| Tournament next month at Ohio State.

State News photo by John Harrington

By DON KOPRIVA
State News Staff Writer

MSU won't be gunning for anyteam title today and Saturday in
the Central Collegiate
Conference Meet at
Bloomington, Ind., but a
number of Spartans will be
shooting for the NCAA
qualifying standards so they can
make the trip to Des Moines in
less than two weeks.
Only three individuals and one

relay team have qualified so far
for the 49th NCAA meet at
Drake University June 18-20,
but Spartan Coach Fran Dlttrich

sophomore. Woulfe captured
medalist honors in the Illinois
Invitational during the season
and tied for seventh in the 1969
NCAA. English has the Spartan
Invitational title to his credit
and VanderMeiden played
steady golf for the Spartans all
season and is expected to
contribute to the unit in NCAA
Play-

Coach Fossum indicated
Thursday that MSU and other
Northern colleges "have some
advantage because of the site
and that most of us (the
Northern colleges) have
competed at OSU."

"There is a slight advantage forthe Northern schools in playingthe tournament over a northern
golf course," Fossum said,
adding that, "the physical
make-up of a Northern course is
different than down south." LEE EDMUNDSON

Flood worth$100,000,
|Ro/a/'s owner

hopes a few more individuals can
improve their mark to what the
NCAA says is necessary for
qualification.
John Mock needs a 1:50.0 or

better in the 880-yard run, and
with a host of others in the meet
who also need to hit the same
standard, the pace should be
firece and a number of runners
should go under. Mock ran
1:50.6 indoors to tie MSU's
varsity indoor mark but his best
outside is only 1:51.1.
Freshman hurdler John

Morrison broke out of his 14.2
jinx last Saturday and dropped
to 14.1 but that's still one -

tenth of a second shy of the
NCAA standard.' With
preliminaries and semis set for

the CCC meet, the Big Ten third
placer should have a number of
chances to make it.
A1 Henderson, runner - up, inthe Big Ten 440, ran 47.3 in

practice two weeks back but
couldn't get untracked last
Saturday and found himself over
48 seconds. He ran well on the
Indiana track in the Big Ten
with 47.5 so if he can knock off
three - tenths, he'll make the trip
to the NCAA.
Pole vaulter Bob Karr should

have good luck at Bloomington,
too. He soared a surprising 15
feet into the Hoosler sky at the
Big Ten to take third. He needs a
foot more than that to qualify.
Already qualified for MSU are

Herb Washington, (9.4) and

LaRue Butchee (9.5) in the 100
- yard dash, Ken Popejoy
(4:07.0) in the mile, and Wayne
Hartwick (51.1) in the
intermediate hurdles. The 440
yard relay has also made it, with
Mike Holt as the fourth man
there along with Washington,Butchee and Henderson. All will
be shooting for better marks
here Saturday against some top -
notch Midwestern competition.

BLUES TRAIN

Hubbard

11-2 Adm. 25c

J new YORK (UPI) - Ewing
mi Kauffman. owner of the
Lisas City Royals, testified
■Thursday that Curt Flood would

worth more than .$100,000 to
Royals although the

■outfielder was being paid only
Isso.ooo by the St. Louis
ICaidimls.
^ The testimony came as Flood's

ust suit against baseball
:s reserve clause continued
in federal court. Flood

brought his suit to the courts
when he was traded by the
Cardinals to the PhiladelphiaPhillies at the end of last season.
He was making $90,000 at the
time.
Knuffman said that ball

players have great bargaining
power in negotiating contracts,
but he admitted a ball player
must sign with the club that owns

or leave baseball,
lould get him what

BASEBALL STANDINGS

American

i thlksdavs results

would you pay for Flood at an
annual salary?" Flood's
attorney, Jay Topkis, asked.
Kauffman looked over to

where Flood usually sits when
he attends and said, "If I could
get him under contract to stay
with us for awhile, "I'd say
$100,000 to $125,000. And if
he agreed to stay with us a little
longer I might give him a little
more."
"Now we're talking about Curt

Hood, my client. How high
would you go for a five ■ year
contract?" Topkis asked.
After thinking a moment,

Kauffman said he would have to
know more about Flood's
personality and ability to get
along with his teammates.
Topkis pointed out that Flood
was the co - captain of the St.
Louis Cardinals.
When Judge Irving Ben Cooper

sought to Intervene, Topkis
explained he was trying to prove
damages, "What is a better way
to find out his worth as a player
to another team?" Topkis asked.

IM News

midnight today, Saturday and r
week from Monday until Friday.
All intramural and all - sp

champions from all leagues^sh(
lobby of the Men's 1M to I
photographs tuken.

Graduating Seniors
Make reservations now for
Accommodations for your
family at The Colonial Motel
Eaton Rapids 663-9241

""Btn we really got stin k!"
H e harc these $H. 95 jackets whit it
we thought would sell, well they
didn't. So we have approximately
100 left at:

$joo
Friday only. Come in and give ws a hand.

Book Store
In the Center for International ProgramsMSU

GRANDMA'S

taboos
1900 E. Kalamazoo

It's Honey - Di
I Qr"z-1
k—

^
-1

| JUGULAR BOX O'CHICKEN *135 |I *»Pcs. Chicken, Mashed 1 otatfos, |
I ,.r®vy> Oole Slaw and bisor || JUMBO BOX O'CHICKKN 'I51'80 I| ° res. Chicken, Mashed Potatoes II ^n>vy and Biscuit, Cole Slaw

„,n „ ITHRIFT BOX O'CHICKEN *2-55 \
. * Pes, Chicken ONLYServes 3 to 4 1

It's the real thing.Coke.Trademark®

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Michigan

IBrauer'a
1861

jJlouae
and

Rathskeller
Congratulations Graduates

We'll be open Sunday, June 14,
before graduation 12:30 - 3:00 p.m.& after graduation 6:30 - 9:00 p.m.213 S. Grand, Lansing IV 9-4311

IT'S
A HARD PROPOSITION

TO BEAT...
learning to read 3, 4, 5 times faster . . . improv¬
ing comprehension, recall and study skills. Be
honest with yourself. Next semester's reading
and study loads will be no easier than this
semester. Even your grades will be just about
the same unless you do something about it.

Investigate now the advantages of a course
in Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. Besides
increasing your reading efficiency from 3 to
10 times, we emphasize study and recall tech¬
niques. We teach you "how to learn" more

easily, more efficiently.
For an advance preview of our world-

famous course, take a moment to send the
coupon below. We'll send you a free Brochure
together with our Spring Schedule of classes.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

17320 West Eight Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48075

Please send me your Free Reading Dynamics
Brochure and Class Schedule in my home
town. Thank you.

Address.

City
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SN names Simpson topfor'69-'7<By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

In a poll of State News sports
writers, basketball All
American Ralph Simpson was
chosen athlete of the year at
MSU. In the events category, the
Spartan?' upset victory over the
Rose Bowl-bound Michigan
Wolverines war rated as the top
single performance.
Simpson, succeeding last year's

Toby Towson, won
handily in the balloting. The
sophomore from Detroit
Pershing received 17 out of a
possible 18 points, gaining a first
• place vote on all ballots but
one. Track ace Herb Washington
earned runner • up honors,
receiving nine points and the
only other first • place vote.
Wrestler Keith Lowrance, a three
- year regular on Grady
Peninger's mat team, captured
third place with five points. Phil
Fulton, ace hurler of the MSU
baseball team, and Ron Saul, All
- American guard on the football
team, tied for fourth place.
Freshman Tom Milkovich, the
Big Ten's top wrestler in the
134-pound division, finished
fifth.
The wrestling team gained the

I No. 2 event spot behind the
upset over Michigan in football,
as it clinched its fifth
consecutive mat title in the Big
Ten. The stunning, double, late

inning victory over the Ohio
State Buckeyes in baseball was
named as the No. 3 event. Also
mentioned in the balloting was
the basketball team's upset
victory over nationally ranked
Notre Dame, center Don
Thompson's five goal outburst
against Michigan in hockey and
Washington's triumph over John
Carlos in the 60-yard dash at the
Spartan Relays.
Simpson seemed the most

logical choice for MSU athlete of
the year, considering that he has
taken almost every other honor
open to him in his first season of
varsity eligibility. His plaudits
came flooding in nationwide,
gaining academic All - American
acclaim as well as an all - district
spot on the Look all - star team.
The honorable mention
positions accorded Simpson in
his quest for basketball
superiority-
be counted.

6b7 points, surpassing the
former record of 600 points set

With a time of 6.0, Washington
broke Jesse Owen's league mark
of 6.1. Washington did not limit

to the Big Ten meet,
however, as he tied the world

record in the NCAA meet at
Cobo Hall in Detroit on March
13. His 5.9 gave him all of the
honors in the star studded field.
One of the many highlights of

Washington's track season was
his triumph over world
champion John Carlos in the
60-yard dash event of the
Spartan Relays.

Keith Lowrance would have
been the country's premier
grappler in the 142 - pound class
had it not been for Iowa State's
Dan Gable. Boasting an overall
record of 27-2, Lowrance took
first place in the Big Ten
tournament, and claimed a third
in the NCAA meet. Losses only
to Gable in the Midlands, giving

delegating him to a third - place
finale, blemished an otherwise

had to settle for a first - place tie
(please turn to page 15)

AAICH

STATE MINUTES
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

3558255

Frid"y i June 5, |

GOOD LUCK GRADUATES! Have a happy summer.
We'll see the rest of you in the fall.

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Khntihs
MastI

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

»PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13y2c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.

There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect

Automotiiie
AUSTIN HEALEV Spr

Excellent condition. Lc
S875. 337-0537 after 5

ite, 1966.

2-6/5

AUSTIN HEALEV Sprite
mileage; good
reasonable price. 353-1

1967; low

498. 3-6/5

BUICK SKYLARK, 1962. Excellent
condition, power steering, 1
owner. S395. 339-8413 after 5
p.m. 3-6/5

BUICK 1967. Excellent condition.
$1400. LeSabre 400. Call
487-3141.2-6/5

BUICK SPECIAL conven

Stick, bucket seats, w
Maroon out, black
351-8118. 3-6/5

ible 1965.
ire wheels,
in. $550.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its

advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising) which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive

FORD COUPE, 1934, restored.
Buick engine. $1950. Must see to
appreciate. Call Betty after 2:30
p.m., 351-5519. 3-6/5

FORD FAIRLANE 1966.
Convertible, automatic, V-8, PS
air - conditioning, 1 owner. No
rust. $1095. 351-5549. 4-6/5

FRANKLYSPEAKING fay Phil hank

Automotive

CADILLAC 1960. Florida car, air
conditioning. $200 or trade.
351-3257. 1-6/5

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1967. Small.
V-8. Stick. Positraction. $1150.
627-4868. 4-6/5

CHEVROLET, 1968 Chevelle, 6
passenger station wagon.
Automatic transmission, power
steering, low mileage. Excellent
condition. Contact John DeBow
at MSU Employees Credit Union,
353-2280. 3-6/5

CHEVROLET, 1966'V-8, standard
shift, radio. Excellent condition.
Call days, IV 9-1229, evenings,
337-1153. 3-6/5

CORVETTE, 1963. White
convertible. Needs engine. $850.
337-7526. 3-6/5

355-0887. 3-6/5

FURY, 1959, air conditioning, radio,
power brakes, steering. $150/best
offer. 355-9887. 3-6/5

JEEP UNIVERSAL 1967, 4-wheel
drive, good condition, extras.
351-4026 after 6 p.m. 2-6/5

KELLY BUICK - 445 North Cedar,
Mason. 1 block west of 127
Expressway at Mason ■ Cedar
Street exit. Save $$$$ on Buick's
Opel's, American Motors. Watch
for "outstanding" buys in this

MGB • GT 1967. 29,000 miles.
Excellent. $1,300. Must sell.
351-8909. 1-6/5

MGB 1963. Good, excellent
condition. Best offer. 339-9120
after 6 p.m. 3-6/5

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN UNKEMPT body,

mechanically excellent, $200.
Meet 739A Wells Hall or Call Ann
Arbor, 662-2686. 3-6/5

Scooters & Cycles
125cc, ATI

Employment
YAMAHA, 1969,

Competition. Ex
882-5972. 2-6/5

ORGANIST NEEDED Beg^

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Excellt
Deluxe. 6200 acti

. Radio. 337-9373. 3-6/5

HONDA 1969 CL 70 scrambler.
Excellent condition. Low miles
351-2165. 1-6/5 exper

'1 WP6100 UK5HWD-hesm
m &0TW 1WBRI6HT!

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Bug. Sun roof,
radio. Very good condition.
$1085. 332-1437. 3-6/5

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1966. Deluxe.
Sun roof, low mileage. Original
owner. $1,295. 351-6105. 3-6/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, Fastback, Sun
roof, radio, new muffler, 2 new
tires. Best Offer. 351-8159,
482-8881. 3-6/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1962, 54,000 miles.
Good shape. Tom, 337-9091.
4-6/5

Scooters & Cycles
BSA, "500." 68 options. Tight and

sharp. Excellent condition.
Helmet. $825 or best offer
487-5571. 2-6/5

HONDA 350, 6000 miles. Good
location. $650. Call 393-6662
after 4. 2-6/5

RIVERSIDE 125. Perfect i

1800 miles. Must sell immediately.
Cheap. 351-5522. 1-6/5

SECRETARY,
opportunity
responsible v

superior typist. Collei*
preferred. Apply ;n
3308 South Cedar s
Lansing. 3-6/5

SUZUKI 1967, 205cc, X 6 perfect
condition. Must sell. 351-8309 or
337-9091. 2-6/5

Auto Service & Parts
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

PRECISION
IMPORTS

^SPORTSCAR DRIVERS
WE REPAIR YOUR
IMPORT

1915 E. Michigan Ave.

SUMMER COOK~ shor"
Traverse City area Exnerhelpful. Call 351-1925.1.6/5

ASSISTANT COOKS FO7C7
girls needed ro assist in
kitchen, June 13th - Sep,e7th. Experience helpful bu
necessary. Call Rex Mi
489-6501. 2-6/5

REGISTERED NURSE -

•S We repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. TF

MASON BODY SHOP, 812

CORVETTE 1964. Good condition.
Hurst 4-speed. $1650. 351-8526.
4-6/5

351-0950. 3-6/5

CORTINA GT 1967. Excellent
condition. Many new parts. Fog
lamps - gauges. Economical. $750
or best offer. 351-9576. 3-6/5

MGB 1966: Florida <

condition. AM/FM, i
extras, $1595.
353-4066. 3-6/5

MUSTANG 1968, auto
steering. Vinyl top.
353-6839. 3-6/5

MUSTANG 1966,
standard
355-7894. 3-6/5

MUSTANG, 1966, 289, four-speed,
vinyl top. Excellent condition,
must sell. Coliri, 332-0836. 5-6/5

Automotive Automotive
PONTI AC FIREBIRD 1967

convertible. 4 speed. Excellent
condition. 337-1327. 5-6/5

VALIANT 1963. Automatic
transmission, good condition.
$275. Phone 332-2235. 1-6/5

TRIUMPH 1969 Tiger 650. Excellent
condition. $1,050. 332-0553.
3-6/5

KAWASAKI 1967 120cc, Street
Scrambler. 4,000 miles. 351-4490
after 6:30 p.m. 3-6/5

1968 SUZUKI 500cc. Excellent
condition. 2 helmets, tools, spare
parts. 351-7850. 3-6/5

St re

VOLKSWAGEN
completely re
3-6/5

e 1940.
painting and

J 5-0256 C

PERMANENT TEACHER wan"
college who could Jo*Z
or more at a day care c
Interested call 372-9462
others need apply. 1-6/5

SERVICE STATION attendant
time, evenings and
Campus Mobil Sei
South Harrison Ea

urgundy

. 353-061?!

PONTIAC CATALINA 1965. Power
steering, brakes. Fair condition.
Must sell. $375. 351-3280. 5-6/5

RAMBLER CLASSIC 1966 sedan.
Excellent condition. Radio, Best
offer. Days, 353-7233; after 5
p.m. 353-3513. 3-6/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Excellent CYCLE INSURANCE. F
condition. Radio. New engine, companies. Compare
tires, battery. Leo, 351-3312.

DODGE CHALLENGER 1970,

DODGE DART 1965. Automatic
radio, $500. 351-0918 after E
p.m. 2-6/5

DODGE DART 1969. 340, 2 door
hardtop. 4-speed. $1795. Call
between noon, 9 p.m., 485-1166.
3-6/5

__372-8l17. 4-6/5
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1966,

289, 3-speed. Excellent condition.
$850. 351-8254. 2-6/5

MUSTANG, 1969 , 2 door hardtop.

Exceptional condition. Contact
John DeBow at MSU Employees
Credit Union. 353-2280. 3-6/5

RENAULT DAUPHINE 1964,
indition, 24,000 miles,
ntry, 332-8213. 1-6/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 Convertible.
Very personable. Young
Volkswagen seeks new owner. Eli,
353-1561. 1-6/5

VOLKSWAGEN, 1961, valve job,
v muffler,

2205 East Michigan, Lansing or
505 Albert, East Lansing,

__484-8173^0
HONDA 1969 CB160. Electric start,

signals, saddlebags, top shape,
$450. 353-6976, 332-5934. 2-6/5

SUZUKI 1966 X-6 Hustler, 3,500
miles. Great shape. $325
355-8848. 2-6/5

ROADRUNNER '68. 2
hardtop. Automatic,
condition. $1550. 88:
2-6/5

ROADRUNNER 1968. One
automatic, power. Must se
355-5752. 3-6/5

towbar, Ideal for buggy
Must sell before term ends. Best HONDA 250 Scrambler; completel
over $225 - Now. 355-2842. 1-6/5 overhauled, new tires anc

353-0905. 1-6/5
VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Excellent

Sunroof. $700. Call TRIUMPH CUB 1968. One
lwner 332-5612 or 694-8465. 4-6/5

• Cal1 VOLKSWAGEN

A viation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer 484-1324. C

Employment
NEED HELP in my stereo

department. $4.75 per hour. Call
371-1913 between 9:30- 12:00. C

NOW THAT SCHOOL IS OVER last
chance for summer job. Earn up
to $3000. No books. No pots and
pans. No magazines. No Bull. Call
351-7319 for interview.
Subsidiary of Alcoa. C-6/5

qualified nurses inte
advancement. Apply i
707 Armstrong Road, o
Flannery, Director o'

MOTHER OF 1 would lik
full time weekdays in
Village home. 355-1279. 2-6/

TRUMPET - FLUTE play
Professional experien
rock, shows. 337-0801 . 2-6/

OLDSMOBILE 1966,
power steering, power br
radio. $200. 351-3729. 3-6/5

ROVER 1967 Michelin radials,
leather interior, nice, $1600, Tom,
353-7484. 1-6/5

36. Excellent
condition, radio, 30,000 miles,
$995. Call 641-4054. 4-6/5

included, $350. 351-7475. 1-6/5

DODGE 1966,
automatic, V-8
2-5229. 2-6/5

OLDSMOBILE 1964 Starfire, navy
blue, excellent condition. $500.
1960 Dodge, green, $200.
626-6930. 2-6/5

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1967. Excellent
condition. Must sell. 351-1655.
3-6/5

CADILLAC 1962 Coupe DeVill

2-5951.2-6/5

OLDSMOBILE F85 1962: excellent
condition, automatic $300
351 -2752 after 5. 5-6/5 '

TRIUMPH 1969 GT 6+, dark t

t offer.

FORD, THUNDERBIRD 1968, 4
door. Power steering, brakes and

condition. Contact John DeBow
at MSU Employees Credit Union,
353-2280. 3-6/5

OLDSMOBILE 88, 1964. 9 passenger
wagon. Good condition. $750 ED
2-0451. 2-6/5

OLDSMOBILE 1965 442. 4-speed,
positraction .chrome reverse Phone
353-8416. 2-6/5

OPEL

3-6/5

CB57, radials, wires,CIBIE' lights,
winged knackoffs, rear window
defroster, stereo tape, AM/FM
radio. All service records.
Evenings. 351-7889. 2-6/5

TRIUMPH 1968 GT-6. Wire wheels.
Radial tires. Mint condition.
353-1596. 3-6/5

TRIUMPH 1968: Roadster TR 4A,
wire wheels, Dunlap racing tires,
18,000 miles, one owner. See after
4:30 at 228 North Hathaway St.
Lansing, 489-9190. 3-R/5

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Male - Female

(now interviewing)

Openings for Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and
Ohio. Some immediate openings available. Average summer
earnings up to $3,000. Contractual agreement if you
qualify. 75 year old major industrial firm with new conceptin marketing, helping fight inflation. Bonus and incentive
plan. Full training provided. Call immediately for
employment director of university division. Call 351-3700.

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
1664 E. Grand River
— Non - Student —

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments - From $160.00/month

Air Conditioned
Carpeted
Furnished & Unfurnished

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Phone 332-5330

Swimming Pool
Ample Parking
Free Maintenance
Heat & Water Included

MODEL OPEN
1-5 p.m. Daily

Cedarview
Apts.

1400 E. Grand River

Furnished - from $170

9 & 12 mo. leases

(a few available
for summer)

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom

Under New

Management

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major corporation. Students 18
yrs. of age & over wanted to learn marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification
techniques during summer period. High level executive management training courses given
to qualified applicants. Salary $115 per wk. for first 3 wks. $145 per week plus bonuses
starting 4th week.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Win one of 30 $500 scholarships.

TRAVEL
Work anywhere in U.S. or in
Canada. Qualified students may
work overseas.

HIGH PAY
Earn at least $1500 for the
student - make $3000 and

SEE HAWAII
Win all expense paid holiday
Hawaii for an entire week.

BEST POSITIONS GOING FAST!

Call Today For Appointment
9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Grand Rapids, Mich
Lansing, Mich.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Miss Olney 616-459-5079
Mr. Pol 517 372-6313
Mr. Vermillion 616 381-7467

We have offices located in most cities. However, please contact our district offices abovefor an appointment.

MOVING??
Send your Discards
to Rehabilitation Ind.

Call 484-1319 for pickup.
"Our Product is People"

IAflL/ou are a fashion conscious, marketing
oriented girl interested in a position with a youngfast growing company-youcould have a job waitino
for you.

You should be capable of dealing with students at
different colleges and enjoy traveling.
We at YOUNG AMERICA CORPORATION of
St. Louis are looking for such a girl. To find out if
you fit the bill, send a resume or just your name for
additional information and a possible interview.
Write us at this address: Young America Cornoratio

1304 Ashby Rd.
St. Louis, Missouri 6313

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

I. Trustworthy
6. Frenchman
10 Chaperon
II. Assuage
13. Shade tree
14. Deter
16. Herring sauci
18.Check
19. Singing note
20. Fiend
22. You and me

23. French article 45. Chubby
24. Contemplate 4/. Conduce
26. Pith

27. Confused
29. Untruthful
31. Spoil
32. Public notice
33. Caprice
36. Polo team
37. Cowed
39. Tissue
40. Realgar
43. Pronoun

Ridicule

48.Loud

VHG'A T O pflF AS A MA « ABA L I
i Luc i TBT IT
calB?E ' LjBep
EVI TUL OOT LN
[pec u PBnorl
wmm l o

OR

% 2. 3 H 5 6 7 8 9 %
% "

'3 % IM IS

\6 '7 % .8 % 19
—

20 21 % 11 %2H 2S % 26

27 28 % 29 30 %U
31 % 32 % 33 34 34

36 W w % 39

HO 12 % 13
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3. At home
■1. Windup
5. Platform
6. Fumes
7. Astringent
8. Gums
9. Dippers
10. Defunct
12. Leaven
15 Den
17. Girl's name
21. Negative
23 Woody
25. Senior
26. Insect
27. Wrong
28. Scholar
30. Provided
32. Medal
34. Type o"ac
35. Playarea
37. Algerian c.
38. Mend sock!
41. By birth
4?. Soft niurr
46 Palm W
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female hairdresser for
oriented beauty salon.
337-1114, PATRICIAN

'fashions. 4-6/5

twyckingh
sub-lei
condii
2-6/5

SUMMER
Pool. Air -

conditioning. Reduced. 351-7821.

For Rent ForRent ForRent For Rent

Phone 351-6729.

r; EMPLOYMENT with

wst'S largest full - line
[liant wholesaler, Automobile

ONE MAN for Cedar Village summe.

Jease, $40. Call 355-6344. 2-6/5
EAST LANSING - ~Okimo«~~2bedroom furnished student duplexfor 3 or 4 persons. Vacant June15th. 337-0364. 2-6/5

LARGE APARTMENT. 3 or 4 girlsor men. Furnished. Summer andfall. Close to campus. Parking. ED2-3151.2-6/5

UP to $3000 this summer. Car
Earn and learn in your

ie. Call 351-7319 for

COCKTAIL Waitresses,
pay, good working

,™,is uniforms furnished.
'tHE UNICORN, 372-8971.

Beal Street Apartments
Hall and Summer, 1 block from
campus, f urnished 2 bedroom, 2

COLLEGE STUDENTS
j|time work all summer.
TO ASSIST MANAGER

$3,000 cash scholarships;
i in scholarships and over
i in prize awards such as —
over the world, new cars,

V's, etc. Pleasant work
plenty of time for sports.

King, fishing, parties, etc.

OTECTIVE SALARY PLAN
promotion, sales. No

EAST LANSING couple only 2bedroom. Stove, refrigerator,parking. 337-9633. 1-6/5

ONE GIRL needed~for~house" own
room, close. $55. 351-6446. 1-6/5

! Eden Roc- Fal1- Call

1^5 °f 353 0582 URGENT.
CHEAP CEDAR VILLAGE~7"^an

for^summer. Call 351-0428.1-6/5
GIRL, SUMMER. 4-maa~Balcony~

16/5l0Se' r°0mv' $55' 351 0239.
SUMMER: 2 bedroon.

Furnished. Air - conditioningDishwasher, TV, good location
$150,882-3086.1-6/5

FANTASITC SAVINGS! 2 and 3
man apartments. Summer. Next to
campus. 332-5048. 1-6/5

COUPLE - FURNISHED, 1 bedroomClose to Union. $128.' 1 suburban
663-8418. 1-6/5

HOLT, 2 bedroom. Carpeted, air
conditioned, stove, refrigerator,
laundry facilities, play area.
Utilities except electric. Lease.
2180 Meadowlawn. 694-9234
669-3676. TF

DOWNTOWN LANSING. 414 South
Pine. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. All utilities paid. $110
per month, plus deposit. No
children or pets. Want to rent
immediately. No more than 2
persons. Also have bachelor
apartment for 1 person only, $80
per month. Call Richard Alban
337-2510,68-p.m. 6-6/5

ONE BEDROOM, Lansing.
484-2202. 7-6/5

ACROSS FROM campus, 1034
Harrison Road. Furnished,
2-bedroom apartment. Ideal for 2
or 3. Call 332-4426. 4-6/5

NEEDED 1 man. Lu:
Close to camp
332-6528. 2-6/5

FURNISHED FOR 4 students in
quiet neighborhood. Walking
distance. Parking. Fall term.
351-9561. 4-6/5

EAST LANSING couple, summer.
June 15 - September 19. 1
bedroom, partially furnished.
$110 monthly. 337-9612,
332-6118. 1-6/5

351-1976, 1 2 ?irls needed t

351-7836. 1-6/5

TWO BEDROOM,
unfurnished. Avai
$175. 332-4589. 1 -6/5

COUPLE: 1 bedroom furnished,
utilities included. $125 - $135.
332-2803 or 332-2157. 3-6/5

OAKHILL APARTMENTS 2-4 man.
Summer rates, fall leases.
332-6347, 351-9036, 332-0480.
3-6/5

TROWBRIDGE APARTMENTS for
two. Summer rates, fall leases.
351-7399, 351-9036, 332-0480.
3-6/5

5-6/5

CEDAR GREENS
Pool

Summer Leases

One Bedroom - Furnished

Call 351-8631

126 MILFORD STREET. 2 man
deluxe, air conditioning, 2 blocksfrom campus. Summer and Fall
leasing. $170. 372-5767,489-1656. Days, 484-1579. TF

ONE GIRL fo77wo~m"anrs~umm^
36/5ChnS' 3534581' 351-1097.

1 GIRL needed for new Cedar
Village, fall, winter, spring. Call
351-3080. 4-6/5

PRIVATE ENTRANCE in a private
home. 2-bedrooms, 2 students,
$90 each. 4 students, $50 each.
Call 332-4889. 4-6/5

GIRL. OWN bedroom, clean,
carpeted, modern, inexpensive.
351-6245. Near Yankees. 4-6/5

TO SUBLET unfurnished, 1 bedroom

OVER 21 summer, 1 man for 2 men
apartment. $65. 3 minutes to
Epply. 355-8834, 355-8959. 1-6/5

furnishedEAST SIDE. 2-t

Hospital. $13!
Near Sparrc

Sum :r. $165 per month

n. Call 372-3520. 10-6/5

Fall.

FOUR MAN luxury. 3 me
Chalet Park. Pool
339-2753. 4-6/5

NEW 1 bedroom apartments within
walking distance of campus.
Available August 1st. Call ED
2-1183 after 5 p.m. 4-6/5

FURNISHED STUDIO. $30 weekly
including utilities. 251 Spartan.
332-6078. 5-6/5

GIRLS 1, 2, and 4 girl apartments.
Available for summer. 332-2495.
5-6/5

CEDAR APARTMENTS: 2

CAMPUS NEAR. 227 Bogue. Single
girl to share 2 girl, large 2
bedroom, furnished apartment.
Air conditioned. $92.50,
489-5922. 6-6/5

NEW MANAGEMENT. Bay Colony
and Princeton Arms. 1 and 2
bedrooms from $130. 337-9228.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY 351-7910. 0

TO SUBLET - o

furnished. Air conditioned.
$160/month. Good location.
351-7118 after 5 p.m. 5-6/5

FEMALE GRADUATE wanted, fall,
Cedar Village, Sue 353-3599,
Kathy 337-0535. 2-6/5

up to $500 every week in APARTMENTS FOR r<

ission. Neat appearance a from campus. Sui
Haircut, shoe shine, tie and 351-6586. 3-6/5
RICHARDS COMPANY,

Call Mr. Gilbert for personal

tr0it OFFICE 962-4346
INTIAC OFFICE 335-8170
1INT OFFICE 235-8564
00 Ohio OFFICE 241-5185

3-6/5

ASSISTANT. Full time,
ent position. Regulai
'hone 484-6941. 3-6/5

NSIBLE MARRIED couple ti
small office building nea
in Lansing, in return fo

). 3-6/5

MARRIEDS. LIVE cheap. Largefurnished 1 bedroom apartment,$150. Fall occupancy. Call
Manager, 351-3177. 3-6/5

HILLCREST. ONE and two bedroom
furnished. Close to campus. From
$50 per man. 351-7910,HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY. 351-0705 0

LANSING near, 908 EastMount Hope. 1 or 2 quiet gradstudents or a couple. Furnished
basement apartment, $85 single$105 double includes utilities'
351-0085 or 332-3161. 1-6/5

4 MAN. Large 2 bedroom. Summer,fall. Furnished. $200. 332-1617
after 5:30 p.m. 1-6/5

ATTRACTIVE 2 man. 227 Bogu*Summer/fall. $75. 351-0589.
2-6/5

GENESSEE, NEAR LCC. 1 and 2
room kitchenettes available, June

available September 1st. Will lease :
to girls 9 or 12 months. Phone
489-1276.2-6/5

2, 3, or 4 persons. Call after 5 p.m.,
332-0625. 2-6/5

GIRL NEEDED for 4-girl apartment
fall term. Ask for Carol
355-2370,351-8709.2-6/5

EFFICIENCY; 1 girl, $95. Furnished.
New carpeting. Utilities paid.
Garage. Lease. 332-3398. 4 6/5

SUMMER SUBLET, 4-man
Americana Apartments. Block
campus. Reduced. 351-1177
9-6/5

ONE GIRL for El Vernon
Apartment, Efficiency. Call Mr.
Runquist, 332-3534. 4-6/5

2 GIRLS for 4 man. This fall
$50/month. Call 353-5792. 3-6/5

ONE MAN for summer sublet. Close.
Reduced rates. Must rent. Make
offer. 351-2146. 3-6/5

SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 man.

351-0877.3-6/5 P
COLONIAL ARMS apartments for

rent. 4 man, 1 block from campus.
Call IV 2-5589, 9-5, 351-7146
after 5 p.m. 3-6/5

133 DURAND Apt. 15. Summer
sublet, $150 for the term. OneATTRACTIVE 2 man. 227 Bogue.

Summer/fall. $75. 351-0589
2-6/5

fussy about where you live, get
away from the mobs and enjoy

NEAT, MATURE girl for 2 man.
First half Summer. Close
351-1300. 3-6/5

girl. Sorry no phone. 2-6/5

WANTED: ONE man for summer, air
and pool, $55, 351-6922 2-6/5FURNISHED EFFICIENCY

APARTMENT for 1 or 2 adults.
Available for summer term. Near
Williamston, Reasonable.
1-521-3842. 1-6/5

three's. Summer rates now in
effect. Special rates for married
couples on yearly leases. Call C.
Beachum; Home 332-8760, Office
332-3583. 2-6/5 BURCHAM WOODS

For Rent

711 BURCHAM. Deluxe 2 or 3 man
furnished apartments. Now leasing
for Summer and Fall. Phone IV
9-9651 or 351-3525.0

BEECHWOOD, 2 bedrooms
furnished. Close to campus,
summer and fall leases. 332-0965.
Halstead Management Company,

BEDROOMS, lower duplex,
furnished, Summer, Hagadorn
area. Quiet neighborhood.
332-1027. 2-6/5

NEAR SPARROW,
furnished. Heat, w<
351-3969. 0

NTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,
inth including stand.
CULVER CO.,

1862 2 1 7 Ann Street, East

SUMMER RENTAL. 3 ma
man. 126 Milford Street
372-5767 or 489-1656.0

SUMMER SUBLET, 1-3 girls. Air
cohditioning, pool. 351-9481 after
6 p.m. 5-6/5

EAST SIDE furnished
months. Fall 9 mon

bedrooms, from
337-0409. 0

' TV RENTALS. C

om a TV Company,
jnth. Call 337-1300.

ACTV RENTALS. C

2 party furnished
:y, $130. Summer only,
conditioned. Close to

IV 4-1328. 9-6/5

WANTED: 1 girl for Waters E
Apartments for next yi
353-7305 or 353-7319. 3-6/5

HURRY
AND JOIN

THE FUN...
1 Block from campus
WATER'S EDGE
RIVER'S EDGE

$50 PER MO. SUMMER

2 bathrooms
balconies. See
DON, 332-4432

Apartments
EDAR Street. 129 Burcham.

eat. $62.50 to $80 per

:arting June
1st. Days
882-2316.

LANSING near campus. One
furnished. Large airy

6549.0

rsity VILLA, 4 blocks to
n. Reduced summer
ases available. 2, 3,
.urnished. 351-4694.

istead MANAGEMENT
lpany, 351-7910. O

iOlD APARTMENTS. 911

?JF
•DAR Street. 129 Burcham.

furnished apartments«« heat. $62.50 to $80 to
m. Leases starting June
September 1st. Days
Evenings, 882-2316.

for i

WE WILL
Give You
Free

dishes ...
'*°n any leases
s'8ied this week
with this ad)

Plus
,t,e best locationw town
2 johns per apt.

, lc°nies, patios
ro°mmate service
'WATER'S EDGE

CtSInEtDsGE
'OSOWttaiY'~crsEd8e Dr.^gedar Village

Now Leas
2-bedroom apartments for

Summer I 4 man 5160
3 man M50 2 man M40
Fall I 12 mo. leases from

$230 4 man, s210 - 3-man
1200 E. Grand River

Across from Burger King
See Manager Apt. 6-5 or Call 332-6197

Reserve
Yi>ur
.partment

ig*S- Before "ibu
Leave!

Why wait? Reserve your apartment now while the selection's still good. Choice
apartments now available for summer and fall, include central air conditioningluxury furnishings, double vanities, plenty of closet space. Party lounge and lots of
parking space too! Call today and avoid disappointment!

SUMMER - FROM $37.50*
FALL - FROM $55.00*

//. '/?• WuA** Wo*

campu
hill

■i

Summer and Fall Leases.

1 man

2 man

4 man

$125.00
$160.00
$210.00

Furnished, heated pool, ample parking.

1 bedrooms, available for

745 BURCHAM DRIVE
Call 351-3118 between

3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Spring is here . . . Summer is coming . . . classes
will soon be over. . . new and exciting plans will be
made for the months ahead ... so LET GO and
LIVE IT UP . . . and Meadowbrook Trace is just
the place to live. We have something for everybody
. . . swimming pool, barbecue and picnic areas,
billiards rooms, tennis courts, playgrounds, lounge
area with color TV. Your furnished and
unfurnished 1-2-3 bedroom apartments are
terrific to live in with draperies, wall - to - wall
carpeting, walk in closets, private balcony or
terrace and so much more for your comfort.

So let go and while you're in a holiday mood come
by and see Meadowbrook Trace . . . make plans for
now and the months ahead . . . and this holiday
will go on forever.

Meadowbrook
TRACE

by Kassuba: the apartment people

4925 Dunckel Road Lansing
Jolly Exit, I-496
Phone: 393-0210

ondit ling.
'ting, c

WHEN IT'S Spring - a - ling - ling, it's
time to give Want Ads a ring - a -

ling - ling. Call 355-8255.

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Exclusively for girls under 21;
University approved
supervised apartment. Across
from Williams Hall on

Michigan Ave. One unit left
for Fall. $75 a month, with
9-month lease. Call Resident
manager. 332-6246

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL (APT. C - 17) OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

GTtopctungfjam
4620 S. Hagadori

MANA CEMENT EXCL USI VEl. Y B Y:

Alco Management Company

Admit
it.

want all the comforts of a luxury apartment for
a fair price. Northwind Apartments offer you two

bedrooms, air - conditioning, dishwashers, NEW
carpeting, NEW furniture and NEW furnishings,
unlimited parking and many other extras.

All this for only $57.50 per month. CALL
Northwind Apartments before you sign a fall lease.

RPTS
Model Open

Daily

2771
Northwind

(behind Yankee Stadium]
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ForRent For Rent For Rent ForRent FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank
AMERICANA SUMMER 4-man.

New, large style, spacious
balcony. Ample parking, block
from campus. Extras. 351-2494.
3-6/5

MALE STUDENT. Single room. No
pets, no motorcycles. ED 2-3151.
2-6/5

372-7973.

FURNISHED 3-bedroom facultyhouse. September 1 - January 1.1% blocks from campus
351-9460. 2-6/5

SUMMER SUBLET. 1
Couples only. $100 (
355-3031. 2-6/5

SINGLE ROOMS for summer. Men.
Cooking privileges. After 5 p.m.,
332-0625. 2-6/5

2-6/5

3 BEDROOM duplex - 2 blocks from
campus. Furnished or
unfurnished. Vacant June 14th -

September 3rd Or permanent.
351-7781, 1025 Ann Street. 2-6/5

STUDENT ROOMS (male). Clean,
private. Summer and Fall rentals.
3 blocks to campus. 485-6581.
2-6/5

LANSING, SUMMER rental, 3
bedroom, furnished. $115 plus
security deposit. Call FE 9-8166.
3-6/5

SUMMER, 3 bedroom for 5 girls.
Walking distance. Call, 332-5731
3-6/5

ONE GIRL to share apartment
starting fall or winter. 3 blocks
from campus. Call 353-5740.
2-6/5

DOCTORAL STUDENTS

EAST LANSING, 2 blocks from
campus. 3 bedroom house. 2%
baths, fireplace, finished
basement, half furnished. Call
after 6 p.m., 355-2777. No
students. 2-6/5

NEED GIRL for house,

month. 353-3006. 2-6/5

526 STODDARD - Summer,

TWO BEDROOM house, furnished
with two car garage. Located near

campus. For summer sublet. Call
351-1090. 3-6/5

South. Furnished 3
. 2 baths. $140. Phone

485-4917 after 5 p.m. 3-6/5

355-9702. GIRLS FOR s

2 GRADUATE girls. Attrc
apartment. Walking distanc
MSU. Fall. References reqi
After 6, 332-5320, $75
2-6/5

351-8219. 2-6/5

Fall reasonable.

IIFFLIN 629. Furnished 2
bedroom, fireplace, garage, $140.
Phone 485-4917 after 5 p.m.
3-6/5

Good
neighbors. Call Greg after noon,
351-2609/ Doug, 351-1325. 6-6/5

Houses
2 GIRLS NEEDED. Own room, 2

blocks from campus. $55/month.
351-1041. 2-6/5

THREE MEN, Summer and/or fall.

351-5683. Cheap! 2-6/5

REASONABLE RENT. 9
Single, 2-family, 14
acres. Out building, pets, 2 cars.
Near campus. 3528 Van Atta.
Enclosed porches. Clean
basement. Oil heat. Reliable
renters. 482-0258, 482-2811.
2-6/5

ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15. Pleasant 2
bedroom home, 5 miles from
campus. 2 responsible grads or
faculty, for 6 to 9 months. Piano.
Garage. 882-3563. X5-6/5

0-6/5

EAST LANSING (students) houses
and duplexes for summer.
Furnished for two, three, four or
six. Reduced rates. Claucherty
Realty, 351-5300. Evenings,
332-5900. 5-6/5

LARGE WHITE HOUSE with
fireplace on riverside location in
Okemos. Furnished, all utilities
paid. Prefer 4 men. $200 a

332-5006. 3-6/5

1 MAN to share large <
house with swimming pool with 2
other professional type men. Must
be neat and clean. $90 monthly.
482-2911. 0-6/5

2 BEDROOMS, carpeted, stove and
refrigerator, garage. Married
couple, children welcome. $135
plus deposit and references.
Shown by appointent, 489-6279.
4-6/5

SUMMER, 4 furn

It's that time of year. Time to grab those rays, slip ii
for a quick dip, and finally shun the sun in ai
conditioned comfort. Picture yourself all
North Pointe.

SUMMER RATES
BEDROOM $180 2 BEI

at

Apartments
Corner of Haslett Rd. and M-78

Contact Roger Taskey 351-3420 or Stan Guski 351-8160

1 mr/MgAK to smt/MBtmioi/d
MfW/BUT r twwki shell wr
Wcm BURNING1.'

3 BEDROOM, fully furnished r
house to sublet for summer, $
Call 351-2029. 3-6/5

FURNISHED 3 and 4 bedr
houses for summer. Aftei
332-0425. 3-6/5

ForRent For Rent
Duplex 2 bedroom. 3 or

Furnished. Very large w
beam ceiling. Firepla
Summer. Close to

351-5313. 3-6/5

4 people,
rith vaulted
ice. Patio,

campus.

PRIVATE ROOM $40/ and basement
apartment, four man $95/.
Relaxed informal co-op.
Furnished, utilities paid, close.
351-4571. 1-6/5

For Rent

2 CLEAN, quiet men's doubles.
Living room. Private entrance. Light
cooking. Parking. Utilities paid.
332-4709. 3-6/5

OWN FURNISHED ROOM, block
from Union. $55/month. 437
MAC, 351-4713, 351-7121. 2-6/5

TWO SINGLE rooms for women. Air
- conditioned, parking. Summer.
351-0511. 2-6/5

MALE FINEST rooms for the
money in East Lansing. 1 block
off campus. Cooking, free TV and
phone. $12 • $15/week.Call now
for summer and next fall.
694-0841. 2-6/5

For Re,
SINGLE room. ~~lsummer term 52-> £

1-6/R a'l

RESORT Workers
rooms available Trav.Leelanau, Call 35M925r

NEED ADULT, oveT23~|type single. $20 week

__u.n!on:Noca, 663'8"i8
GRADUATE GIRLS share

campus. Summer / c
332-1771. 1-6/5

double room ,0l woUnion. $9 each 01
332-1895. 1-6/5 P'

FURNISHED, AI R-contditioned,
$10 a week. 3 blocks from
campus. 332-2501. 2-6/5

ROOMS. MEN. Cooking. Close in.
School year. Phone 337-9566.
2-6/5

MEN. SINGLES and doubles. $10
weekly. Kitchen and parking
provided. 131 Bogue St.
351-5636,337-9091. 2-6/5

LARGE SINGLE For mar
close, quiet. 332-8498
afternoons. 2-6/5

SINGLE ROOM, woman

Afternoons, 337-1032 :

For Sale

FURNISHED 2

g. Summer

4-6/5

MEN: SUMMER .single. Block Union.
10 week session only. Cooking,
parking. 314 Evergreen. 332-3839.
2-6/5

3 BEDROOM near Frandor. Summer
or Fall. 6 men preferred.
351-0959. 5-6/5

NEW MODERN FARM home. 3
bedroom colonial. Shade, plenty
space. Furnished. 12 miles east of
campus. Adult conservative
students. $225 monthly.
351-3969. 0

3 BEDROOM, unsupervised,
furnished, utilities. Block from
campus. Reasonable. Summer
term. Phone 332-0318. 1-6/5

EAST LANSING luxury duplex,
completely furnished for 4,
Reduced summer rates. Call after
4:30, 485-6222. 3-6/5

340 - 344 Evergreen.

332-1677. 1-6/5

FALL OR Summer. 1 or 2 men for
luxury house two blocks from
Berkey. $45. 332-1026 after 3
p.m. 1-6/5

■STOP APARTMENT
SHOPPING!

HASLETT ARMS
135 - 145 Haslett Street

► Close to Berkey Hall
► Air Conditioned
» Carpeting $270

5-MAN FROM $285

L0WEBR00K ARMS
► Short walk to Campus
► Air Conditioned
► Wood paneling, Bookshelves

1300 E. Grand River $180
4-MAN FROM $260

UNIVERSITY TERRACE :
Opposite Campbell Hall
Air Conditioning 3-MAN
Wood paneling FROM

414 - 424 Michigan Avenue *175
4-MAN FROM $235

DELTA ARMS
233 - 235 Delta Street

» Close to Campus
» Ample parking 4-MAN
» Fully carpeted FROM
• Air Conditioned

CEDARBROOK ARMS !
208 Cedar Street

Near central campus
Air Conditioning
Carpeting $190

4-MAN FROM $265

EVERGREEN ARMS
341 - 345 Evergreen Street

► Vi block from Campus 4.MAN
► Large apartments FROM
1 Air Conditioning '225

EDGEWOOD APTS.
Across Mich. Avenue from Mayo Hall

1 Close to Campus
» Efficiency
Apartments *140

CAMPUS HILL
9/10 mi. past the Gables on Grand River

» Central Air Conditioning
► Spacious grounds 4-MAN
* Plenty of parking FROM
• Party lounge *220

Limited number of 2-bedroom apts. available for summer from $160

^Ju/ve*
217 Ann St. Next to Min-a-Mart 351-8862

1 BLOCK OFF Michigan Avenue.
204 Shepard. Room for 6
students, 3 bedrooms, den, living

IV 9-2089. 3-6/5

AVAILABLE SUMMER and Fall.
Lovely, furnished one, two and
three bedroom houses. $140 -

$230 plus utilities. 351-5696.
3-6/5

MENS: SINGLES, doubles. Close, $9
weekly / $85 Summer. 355-2923,
332-8635. 5-6/5

SUMMER, 5 weeks, room and board.
Theta Sorority. 332-6438
489-1311. 5-6/5

COUNTRY CLUB living. Share quiet
luxurious home with me. Own
room, bath, garage. Air
conditioned. Male. 5 minutes from
campus. 351-8902. 6-6/5

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
Cooking and parking.

Rooms

EAST LANSING, 1 bedroon
furnished, garage. Large yart
1655 Coolidge Rd. $125 pit
utilities. 351-7283. 1-6/5

WANTED: ROOMMATE to share
house with 2 male grad students,
summer and/or fall. Own room.
Call Bob or Ken, 372-8547. 1-6/5

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 6
bedroom house downtown.
Faculty or family. June 15 - Labor
Day. 351-4019. 1-6/5

MEN AND women single rooms
Summer and Fall terms. 3 blocks
from Union. Phone 337-1408
after 3:30 p.m. 5-6/5

DOUBLES, MEN, women. Cooking.
Close. Summer. Fall. 351-8164 or

337-9566. 4-6/5

ROOMS FOR girls, close to campus
cooking privileges. 351-6586
3-6/5

ONE VOCAL Master PAb,

srxr,??"*
evenings, 1 - 764-0989.4

MUSICAL INSTRUMEN
brands, 30% off |j<
337-0703. O

UTILITIES TRAILER
$250. Hoover portable
almost new, $125. Eicct
6-string, one mi
482-8162. 2 6/5

BLANK 8 track car-

labels, dust bugs
plugs and jacks
catalog prices.
ELECTRONICS. 5558
Pennsylvania, 882-5035

TEN SPEED Schwinn. AI.
new. $60 or best offer
after 6 p.m. 2-6/5

100 USED vacuum clean

DISTRIBUTING
North Cedar, oppos
Market. C-6/5

7-TU PARACHUTE and e

twelve jumps. Call 353-
4 p.m. 2-6/5

4 MAN

Cooking, large, very reasonable.
Fall. 410 Park Lane. 332-2414.
1-6/5

DOUBLE, ONE girl needed for
winter term only. 410 Park Lane.
332-2414. 1-6/5

ROOM AND board for Summer. Phi
Mu Sorority. 332-8835. 337-9706.
5-6/5

CAPITOL CLUB leasing summer.

Starting $12. 484-4422. 17-6/5

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY: Rooms
available for Summer session.
Meals included. 5 weeks, $130; 10
weeks, $255. 528 M.A.C.,
332-5659. 3-6/5

SPARTAN HALL - Singles, men,
women. 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.,
351-9286. Anytime - 372-1031.

ALPHA XI Delta soror

available for Summ
Breakfast and dinner
weeks, $225. 52(
332-4659. 7-6/5

USED COMICS, Scienc
books, $.10 and up. 3;
Services, 337-0490, Ray

GREAT BOOKS of t

World. New. Many ex
new price. Call 351-6
Jeanne or Bill. 2-6/5

OUIJA BOARDS for
painted, beautiful c
different. Call 351-
9:30 p.m. W

Four Parking Spaces
Per Apartment

RIVERSIDE EAST APTS.
1310 - 20 East Grand River

4 Man Units
Summer rates — $160.00
Fall - from — $230.00

Phone: 332-8292

Under New Management

GROOVE-ON.
idals custom - made to fit you. They're made of

finest quality leather in 15 different styles — long - las
and the most comfortable you'll ever wear. Made
you - wait! Come in today.

PARISIAN SHOE REPAIR
501 E. Grand River 332-4074 (Below Campus Drug

Avoid
last minute

crunch durini
finals!

For a choice

location

• Luxurious furnitui

MODELS & RENTAL OFFICE OPEN 11-7 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Weekends by appointment
731 BURCHAM DRIVE PHONE 351-7212

1 block from campi

hurry to

water's edge
and

river's edge
apartments

See Don at 1050
Waters Edge Dr.
or call 332-4432
Office open daily

12-6
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c SALE. This Sunday, June
0 5 Stereo, sofa-bed, kitchen

I" i,ot etc. Leaving country.<\ash and carry. 405
ve., East Lansing. 3-6/5

] MODEL 530 stereo
orfier LaFayette 125
o amp ■ pre-amp, with

I Si model 1010 stereo turn......% model 1710 stereo tape
torder. Mayfair stereo tape
-order. Mayfair stereo 4 and 8
ali cartridge home tape player
1th speakers. Reel to reel tape"

rders, $9 95. "P- Cassette tape
^0[ders, $19.95, up Stereo head
ntiones, $9-95, up. Used 8 track
cartridges, $2.50 each. Stereo
ponograph, $24.50, up. StereoWeaker sets, $15.00. up. TV sets,
$4995, up. Clock radios, $5.95,

Poloroid cameras, $5.00, up.

jjion Topcon Yashica SLR
cameras. Movie cameras and
projectors. Adding machines. Pool

r.~k -i..hs. Chrome man

llaJe. Use your Michigan
Bank Card or Master Charge Card
,, WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391. 8 8.m. • 5:30p.m. C

CONSOLE: Beautiful

"ciinet, Garrard turntable, large

(speakers, must see to believe. Call35,.,747. 3-6/5

>y Phil Frank Peanuts Personal

u ffesnay 4r CAim"mw ceHrfc-a$Y,

IOY'S 52 point rmgagernent ring. White gold. 1
id solitaire. Wedding ring
^alue $600. Sell 1st $350.
8828270. Leave return

|number. 3-6/5
M600 enlarger, new

ion, still in styrofoam case,
ider componar lens, $95.

■*355-2842 1-6/5

I. Size 7'/a. Call 353-8074.

AMERICAN Peoples
^^Encyclopedia plus New Book of

lowiedge. 676-1905. 1-6/5

TV, Winegard CL-4 antenna
rower - pak, Alliance rotator.

|s275. 332-0924. 1-6/5

Peanuts Personal Service
H. BEAGLE . Happiness is loving a

happy beagle, forever. Bassett.
1-6/5

WAYNE, HAVE Fun in Japan.
Awaiting your return anxiously.
Nanci. 1-6/5

DEBBIE, SUE, and Marsha - Tony's
CLAN thanks you for a fantastic
year. Dan's GANG hopes for an
even greater year. 1-6/5

MARTHA REMEMBER the kegger,
the movies, the nights, and us.
George. 1-6/5

Typing Service
TYPING TO do i

E xperienced.
489-9750. 2-6/5

Current legislation

DEAR BROTHERS: (and friends)
This Roscoe Ain't pinned - yet!
(Tho the idea becomes appealing)
Visit A.H.C.T.P.P.W.A.T. this
summer. Socially, R. Scott. 1-6/5

W.Ed. W. No hard feelings? F.M.

LYNNIE: SORRY you have to fl
the coop so soon. Best of luck, 31
Wilson. 1-6/5

PHOEBE: Thanks for lending the ea
I am going to miss you. Yoi
flaky roommate. Me. 1-6/5

COOPER CONGRATULATIONS t

HAROLD MCMILLEN, ,

MILLAR, 2. Happy Birthday, Bon
Voyage, You're fantastic. Love,
Tosland. 1-6/5

For Sale
HORSES BOARDED. $25 per

month. Box stalls. 4 miles southof campus. 882-8779 or
882-3820. 1-6/5

AFFECTIONATE KITTEN to be
given away. Call 332-1457 after 4
p.m. 2-6/5

REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES
- Show Stock. Best in breeding,
good dispositions. Ready to show.

Lost & Found
LOST: MSU 1971 class ring. Initials

J.E.S. Reward. Call 393-5210
1-6/5

BERYL - COWS, flat tires, flowers,
beads, GGG, and our friendship -
A great term. Love, Steve. 1-6/5

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

ACCURATE TYPING - term papers
etc. Excerienced, electric
typewriter. 332-6341, 332-2229.

TYPING SERVICE in my East
Lansing home. Phone 332-3306
0-6/5

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Electric. Experienced. Call Sharon
Rimek. 393-4234. 5-6/5

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,

MARLEEN, ROOMMATES for tw
friends till ever. Happy lucks a
loves, Margie. 1-6/5

LOST: MAN'S n

D.L.B. - THE Frisky, strange, we
nut who loves you. Maybe t
summer? 1-6/5

ps. SI00. 332-0924. 1-6/5

| ORIENTAL rugs and runners.
3ue. Around $30 each.

^37-1228 after 5 p.m. 1-6/5

1 kitchen cabinet, $15:
8 china - old, Myott -

is Company • English. Rare

ILE SATURDAY, 135 BogueIcross from Abbot Hall. Electric
iJtar, S50. Woman's $30 boots,

iorn, $15. Will bargain.

arena. Tack and trailer stor;
inside. The Dutchman, Julius Vi
owner, 626-6923. 15 minutes wi
of Lansing. 2-6/5

REGISTERED IRISH setters,
months old. 223 Bates Stre
Grand Ledge. 627-6555. 2-6/5

TWO FREE kittens, box traint
1445 Biscay ne Way, Hasle
339-9486 2-6/5

SIAMESE KITTENS. Ready in
weeks. Reserve now. With she
$20. 351-8907. 5-6/5

Mobile Homes
196£ HI LLCREST, 12x60, Deluxe

bedroom,unfurnished.Many exti
Call 625-3520. W

MARLETTE 8 x 42. Excellent
condition. Furnished. Reasonable.
Phone 351-4150. 1-6/5

1969 REMBRANDT 60x12. 2
bedroom, Deluxe furnishings.
Skirting. Like new. Must sell.
482-2371. 1-6/5

DETROITER 1969 12x50.
furnished, carpeted, many extras.
East Lansing, $4,300 or best offer.
Phone 351-0286. 1-6/5

BARON 1966, 3 bedroom, V/, baths,

carpeting. After 5, 9393-6061.

Personal

Shelley,

Love on your 19th.

CLOTHING, RECORDS sale. Friday,
Saturday noon to seven, 221
Center near Harrison ' and
Michigan. 1-6/5

YOUR YEARBOOK is here. Pick up
your Wolverine now. Bring receipt
or I.D. to Room 27,
Services. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p

BAND. SATURDAY nights through
the summer. No country western

:k. Trio preferred. 646-2201.

PERSONAL PEANUT

McDONEL DOUBLET

2 --

5-6/5

DEAR RESPONDENTS: "Rep

Research Unit. 1-6/5
in Surv RealEstate

Peanuts Personal
EAST LANSING, Marigold, 4-5

CHRISTOPHER JOHN:

ve, BROWN CHUCKER

|fCTRic GUITAR. Gild - Starfire.
Excellent condition. $350351-6699. 1-6/5

10 X 55 TRAVEL low housetrail
Excellent condition. Reasonat
332-3235. 1 6/5

Adios Amigos!

Fecundally.
Ricardo

HILADELPHIA may
it we've got Charlie
py, XXOO. 1-6/5

EAST LANSING - priced for c
sale. $3000 down to as:

mortgage on three bedroom ri
2 fireplaces, formal dining n
rec-room, large lot. Phone ov
351-8152. 1-6/5

EAST LANSING, Baldwin Court.
$23,000, 3 bedroom Cape Cod.
Assume 6'/*% mortgage. Phone
332-4083. 2-6/5

JUDE WHERE from here? Summer
weekends full yet Shirley's Owner.
1-6/5

NEAR CAMPUS, 3V4 bedrooms,
baths, basement, garage. $19.9
332-6324. 1-6/5

I Ting MARRIED? Save S100
lawless steel cookware. Call Bob,"2-8117, 9 a.m. - noon, Mondayf'idav. 1-6/5

"GOOD used snow tires. 7.75 x14 SI2. Call Rich, 351-2081.

JANEL - DELPHI needs you like a
hole in the head! Congrats love
SDT Sisters. 1-6/5

PHANTON OF Sigma Nu:

communication. May it last
always. Your Lil'Sis.'106 1-6/5

HASLETT, by owner, 10 minutes
from MSU. 3 bedroom brick. Den
with fireplace, fenced in yard. 7%,
$21,000 339-8583. 5-6/5

HASLETT, A-Frame, 2 Bedrooms,
fireplace, wooded lot. $16,900.
339-2938. 3-6/5

EPORTABLE B & W TV. Good'rtition. Best offer. 355-9375.

CAGE, wire. 4'x2'x2' with
2 KLH leakers

and furnished. 10 mini

campus. Excellent
694-9571. 4-6/5

1968 CHAMPION 12x50 furnished.
Excellent condition. Skirting.
Available September. Windsor
Estates. 646-6025. 3-6/5

RUTH, THANKS for

POOKANINO POOPA doopa, Pooka
- 21 times. Three cheers for Cal
and Betty. Pookanini. 1-6/5

SPOOKY: SURPRISE No. 1! You're
great! Gonna miss ya! M.T.G.
1-6/5

OKEMOS BRICK 3-4 bee
6%%. Low 30's, 1606 Fore:
351-6632. 4-6/5

CHRIS: THANKS for a great spring
term. See you in the Fall. Love
the California Bound Hillbilly.

■•outhpieces, 1 '
2 5477. 5-6/5

PNATION STEREO 8-track
pedeck with AM/FM stereo
seeking radio. Fast foward.

bin0lells for S225- Best °,,erP;8907. 5-6/5
wUN ln lhe Sun with Sun! OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
H>2.7dnoaSt Michi9an Avenue,T'409. C-6/5

fcc SALE, women's
BLkl,, .Slze miscellaneous
Jhow "ems. 355-9887. 3-6/5
Hi! F'RebirD 3. 3 pick uprP 9. $175. 351-7073. 2-6/5

built in desk and drawer space and
garbage disposal. Phone 677-7831.
2-6/5

1960, 10x50, 2 bedroom furnished.
Excellent condition. 351-6577
between 5 7 p.m. 1-6/5

RICHARDSON 12x60. Going into
service. Available September 1st.
646-6315. 1-6/5

Lost & Found

FOUND KITTEN, gray with white
paws. Call Michigan Humane
Society, 371 1492. 2-6/5

CONNIE: FRIENDSHIP is . . . two

persons together who are not
perfect. Dave. 1-6/5

LESTY, I'M sorry I had to break the
engagement, but the new Pam
would never understand, Happy
Birthday, Love Randy. 1-6/5

Recreation

LESTY - HAPPY Birthday to the
best friend possible. Judy. 1-6/5 -

SAM, THANKS for a LOVELY year.
What's 150 miles. Lollipop. 1-6/5

JANET, CONGRATULATIONS
your last day in college. Lo'

it big Thank You, J. 1-6/5

SUMMER IN EUROPE? August 3 -

September 3. $230 or England
package plan, $279 complete. Call
Jack Lapelle at 351-1042 or

351-0384. TF

dear respondents. "Be

fcR*PRIGERATORS. bed;
• ABC Secondhand Store

Animals

!" SPRINGER Spaniel
AKC, black and white,a tew left. 332-2935. 4-6/5

REWARD: KODAK 124
camera lost Open Air
353 1476. 3-6/5

LOST: MINIATURE COLLIE
(Shelty). Female. May 29th. Near
Marigold and Kalamazoo. No
collar. Reward. 355-6450. 3-6/5

LOST: GREY and white cat.
dec Iawed. Call 482-1435, days.
351-4627, evenings. 2-6/5

LOST: PRESCRIPTION sunglasses

Dictio

bring to nothing. "Rick." 1-6/5

DOUG, CONGRATULATIONS c
Senior Club. Good luck i
Phoenix. Claudia. 2 6/5

PETER, FIVE weeks seems like age

eternity. Gonna miss you lil«
era/v. Love, Pam. 1-6/5

VICKI: GOOD luck next year. Take

summer VB.V.D. 1-6/5
FACT- MSU shadows will always

linger: Spring '70 memories will
shine - the future glows with hope
and promise . . . Love, Block.
1-6/5

JIM, DAVE: Thanks for making
spring term supremely bearable.
Curly. 1-6/5

FOR PROPERT'

totaling 2.5 a
4-8840 after 6

DRIVE PARIS - Bombay 25th, $100.
Peter, 14 Hendrie, Detroit. 48202.
3-6/5

Service

(continued from page 4)

activity in late May, when it was
abruptly reported out of the
education committee prior to
deliberations on the higher
education bill.
The amendment received

preliminary support from 25
senators, but a final vote on the
matter has been repeatedly
delayed, because supporters
cannot garner the 26 votes
necessary for passage.
It appears likely the

amendment will be referred to a

committee.
A bill to separate Oakland

University from MSU, approved
85-0 by the House, was reported
favorably out of the Senate
education committee but was
referred to the appropriations
committee for further study.
However, no difficulties are

envisioned in final approval of
the legislation, except in
determining the possible cost
implications of autonomy.
A bill to establish a law school

at MSU is still under
consideration by a senate
committee.

A significant bill to establish
student grievance committees at
all state colleges and universities
is in the House Committee on

Colleges and Universities, which
has already held hearings on the
legislation.
However, no more meetings of

the committee are planned
before the legislature recesses for
the August primary.
The committee has 19 bills

relating to higher education,
including one providing support
for Michigan students in black
studies programs in other states.
Proposed constitutional

amendments creating seats for
students on university governing
boards and creating a statewide
student grievance board are also
still in committee.
The proposed amendment are

part of a 12-point "student bill
of rights" package sponsored by
Rep. Jackie Vaughn III,
D-Detroit. Vaughn heads a
special committee to study the
bills, and three hearings, one in
Lansing and two in Detroit, have
been held.
Further action does not appear

imminent, however.

337-16 6. C

FOR FAST efficient typing, ca
Shirley Mense, 339-2069. 3-6/5

Transportation

$1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre - paid. 12
p.m. deadline 1 class day before. Saturday

Serivces.' F

CAROL, BON Voyage! 'Ave a 'Appy
time in merry old England! Love,
The Group. 1-6/5

SUSIE DEE, never can we replace
you! We'll just have to miss you!
Love, The Group. 1-6/5

BUTCH, HAPPINESS Is a very
special infantry captain to follow.
Love forever from yo
lieutenant. Sandy. 1-6/5

Wanted

Hedrick House Co-op wil
party tonight, 8:30 p.m.,
House, 140 Haslett St. Foi
information call 332-0844.

Co-ed Badminton Club v

tonight, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m
Gym, Women's IM. Faculty

The following Free U events wil
happen this weekend: Poetry ii
English for the Foreign - Born, Fri,
7:30 p.m., 102 Bessey; Draft
Dodging and Expatriation, Fri., 7:3l
p.m., 103 Bessey; Yoga class, Sat., 9
11 a.m.. Green Room, Union.

MENSA

2 BEDROOM house or apartment
near campus. Rent $120 - $150
for 2 girl grads. Summer / fall.
351-0589. 2-6/5

FULL TIME babysitting in my
University Village home. Summer
term. Experienced. 355-5944.
2-6/5

Who's Whose

sophomore, Alpha Chi Omega to
Richard W. Duil, Birmingham
sophort ore. Delta Sigma Phi.

ling and family rooms,
ate yard, double garage.
>9,950. 337-0909. 5-6/5

$1 for guys, $.50 for girls. Rides will
be leaving the Union, 2:45 TG will be
cancelled in the event of rain.

SIMS regular Sunday meeting, 2

meditators welcome. Last meeting of
year. For info call Steve 353-1421 or

call Jim 351-3960.

MOVEMENT FOR A NEW
CONGRESS is having a voter
registration drive Saturday. Meet in

ccupancy. Consid

SCIENCE FICTION
hardbacks, magazines wanted!
Trade or sell! Call Ray,
337-0490. Comics bought. 2-6/5

PLANT A Want Ad today and watch
it grow into results. Dial 355-8255
to plant your Want Ad.

PASSENGERS WANTED leaving
Lansing June 10th or later for
California. 355-5951. 351-5038.
2-6/5

Sweet, Grand Rapids
sophomore to James Miller, Rogers

s. Delta Sigma Pi.

Marcia K. Wohlfeil, East Detro
senior, Alpha Chi Omega to John I
Karulak, Detroit junior, Alpha Te
Omega.

ifinitely IS get it together tim

ind the sounds of "Blues Tfain"
ther special group from Wincls<
/hich is in Canada for all yc

s Saturday. Com
5 25c.

i Berkey Hall, 8 p.m.

fireplace, t
garage. Beautiful landscaping.
Must be seen. $28,500,337-7084.
3-6/5

EAST LANSING house, 5 acres, 3
bedrooms, 2 car garage, $19,000
by Owner. 332-6425. 5-6/5

LOOKING FOR something to do
let a Want Ad find a part - ti
job for you.

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507'/2 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus;
Dock Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

WANTED: ONE bedroom
country cottage. Married students
renting June 23. After 6 p.m .

339-9470. 3-6/5

SOUND SELLS fast! Cash for your

Mary Sarow, Saginaw junior. Delta
Delta Delta to William Smith,
Traverse City junior. Delta Tau Delta.

Arlena Dudley, East Lansing junior
to Ken Hines, Stroud, Okla. senior,
ii Beta Sigma.

ENGAGEMENTS

Tonight and Tomorrow night! MSU
New Playwright's Theatre presents a
new musical comedy AT LAST,
OLYMPUS! 8 p.m.. Arena Threaie

i Eckles, Plymouth j
rt Larkins, Plymoutl
J., Sigma Phi Epsilon.

SUMMER SUBLET, two bedroom
pool, air conditioning. $125
$130. Will pay all in advance
332-3565. 3-6/5

SUBLET FALL term only, 2 male
grad students. Call 351-2413,
353-1329. 1-6/5

Sandy Foley, Manitou Beach senior
to Walter (Butch) Elkins, Beckley,
W.Va., Captain, U.S. Army.

Beth Rawsthorne, Trenton, Grad
student, Chi Omega to Gregory Gill,
Trenton, Graduate - Adrian College,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Debbi Stein, Southfield junior, Sigma
Delta Tau to Harvey Stybel,
Southfield, Wayne grad.

Marlene Santioni, Dearborn senior to
Dennis Marzella, Canton, Ohio MSU
grad, Alpha Kappa Psi.

Beverly Snow, Royal Oak senior to
Charlie Phillips, Copper Cliff, Ont.
Canada, senior.

Professional Educators for Peace will
meet Sunday, 7 - 9 p.m., Edgewood
United Church, 469 Hagadom, E.
Lansing. All educators, students of

SUNday, June 7. is a day dedicated
to dialogue between MSU students
and members of the Lansing area.
SUNday will be held at Valley Court
(behind People's Church) from 10

d your ideas.

WANTED: ONE girl to share I
for summer. $55 month.
351-8647, 353-1250. 1-6/5

Cathy Kitcho, Bre

1119, 1108, 1109 The nose sez

Happiness always! 1-6/5

HAPPY GRADUATION Ollie
Herrmann, Frogy. The gang mis!
You'all, Oskar. 1-6/5

n & weeks. $100 200.

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd„ 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFESSIONALS. O

BATON CLASSES now forming for
summer. Beginning girls age 7 - 12.
Small classes, small cost. Call
Susie. 625-3459, this weekend.
2-6/5

NEED SPACE in your closets' A
Want Ad will find a buyer for
your "DON'T NEEDS." Dial
355-8255.

VER 21 summer, 1 man for 2 rr

apartment. $65 3 minutes
Eppley. 355-8834, 355-89!

NEED 1 or 2 males to share spacious
apartment on East side of Lanisng
for fall term. Call 371-1337. 1-6/5

SINGLE APARTMENT /

Diane Seay, Dear'join Heights senior,
Sigma Kappa to Barry Eckhold,
Berkley, MSU grad. U.S.N.

ideas of others

3554786.

books now on sale at MAN AND
NATURE BOOKSTORE 328
Student Services. Come in for a whi.e
and relax with good books, good
music and good people. Open 9 - 5
(M-F), 12 6 (Sat.) and finals week.

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH
Lansing Chapter will meet, 7:30 p.m.
June 7th, Koinonia Rm, University
Methodist Church, 1118 S. Harrison.

Crupka v
; of
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Students protest for change
(continued from page 4)

Seven conspiracy trial
convictions, and the strike here
all offer prime examples.
The extent of radicalization

that has occurred here is best
exemplified by contrasting the
Oct. 15 moratorium march and
the May strike within the
University.
The student mood has changed

significantly since last fall. Last
Oct. 15, students were singing
and giving peace signs on their
way to the state Capitol. In May,
they were shouting "right on"
and giving the clenched fist sign
throughout the strike.
Both moratoriums were

symbolic acts, meant to give a
show of feeling. But the student

strike was action - oriented and
geared to be a show of force.
The demonstrators in the

moratoriums were laughing and
joking and less committed; it
was a day long affair, only, to
many. With the Kent State
killings and the U.S. move into
Cambodia, however, the strikers
were extremely serious and were
more thoroughly committed to
the cause.

Whereas the moratoriums
involved short range goals and a
single demand to end the war,
the strike here featured eight
national and local demands and
more long range goals ("shut
down" the University).
The amount of alienation and

frustration among the college

students heightened during the
time between the moratoriums
and the strike.
The University students

wanted to express their ideas
and to communicate with the
nonuniversity elements within
the country. But, they
encountered repression and
increased hardships in
communicating; and fell victims
to the stereotyping of students
by both America's leaders and
its followers.
Many students involved in the

strike had witnessed an increased
alienation and unfulfillment
when the peaceful change
methods of the moratoriums
failed to bring about change.
A new look in college

demonstrators came about from
the beginning of the
moratoriums and t. the time of
the strike within the University.
The traditional immage of a
college demonstrator —

"seaweed" hair and "hippie"
clothes — vanished as the year
progressed. Thf- clean - shaven,
short - haired "boy next door"
became actively involved in the
protest movement, too.
A noticeable degree of

radicalization inflicted the
University during the academic
year. And the radicalization
process shows no signs of being
abated.
Social conditions within the

country and the University have
not changed significantly enough

to ease the radicalization. freshman, through his highIndeed, most of the student , .

attempts to change the system school expenence is more open
have not been honored. In ; «n.nded, educated and rad.cal
addition, the incoming college than h,s Pressors.

Caps and gowns

MSU given grant funds
(continued from page 1)

"The program will give an
opportunity for experience and
insight into the executive branch
of the University."
Although the details of the

program have not yet been
finalized, the first group of three
fellows are scheduled to begin
July 1. These fellows will be
selected by the President, due to
lack of time, but future fellows
will be chosen through a more
elaborate selection process,
according to Spaniolo.
Elliott G. Ballard, assistant to

the president, said the idea for
the program came about as
Wharton went through the
process of learning his job.
"No where is there any very

effective way for an individual
to get a taste or background for
University administration,"
Ballard said. "It's difficult for
anyone to look at the problems
you have from this perspective."
Ballard added that the

program would also be useful to
the administration in getting
individuals to appreciate their
point of view.
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Because it is experimental in
nature, the program will be open
to change as it goes along,
Ballard said.
"And like any experiment, it

may fail or succeed," he said.
According to a statement

made by Wharton, the
fellowships will be for six
months. A shorter period would
not permit meaningful
participation in the
administrative process and a

longer period would entail too
great a delay in the individual's
course work or teaching
development.
Wharton pointed out that a

major goal of the program will
be to apply the talents and
insights of students and faculty
to problems of an administrative
nature.
"We are obviously delighted to

receive a grant for this
innovative and worthwhile

program," Wharton said. "We
think it will be significant to the
individuals involved as well as to
the University. It will also help
to build a nucleus of persons
who have practical experience
with the executive side of the
University."
Those appointed as fellows

will receive a stipend from the
program.

(continued from page 1)
Kruch, West Branch senior and
liaison officer for the Committee
for a New Congress.
Kruch said many students who

are interested in donating their
cap and gown fees to a peace
organization "are not that
financially independent and
want to give their money to
something they believe in."
King said he doesn't think the

students "are really that hard
up."
"If they really want to donate

something to a peace
organization they could," he
said.
Kruch asked Breslin

Wednesday if there is any
regulation that students must
wear caps and gowns in the
ceremony.
He said Breslin was

"surprised" that students
thought they could not go
through commencement without

a cap and gown. He said Breslin
assured him that he could go
through the ceremony in street
clothes.
Breslin said Thursday that he

had told Kruch he would check
with King about the specific
regulation, but he did not say
that students need not wear caps
and gowns.
Of the $5 students pay to rent

caps and gowns, $4 goes for the
rental. When they return their
garments, students have the
option to donate the extra $1 to
the Alumni Development Fund
for a senior class gift (which this
year will go toward cleaning the
Red Cedar) or getting a $1
refund.
Kruch said the Committee for

a New Congress will set up a
table at the cap and gown return
center for students to donate
their returned dollars to the New
Congress or for advertising
support of the Cooper Church
Amendment to end the war.

Mail woman
A mails-eye-view of mail sorting at North Kedzie Hall. It's asad day for those empty mail boxes and their owners.

State News photo by Fred Ferri

THE GUESS WHO will appear in the Meadow Brook Music
Festival at the Baldwin Pavilion, Oakland University,
Rochester, Mich, on Friday, August 7. Tickets - $5.00,
$4.00 and $2.50. For further information call 377-2000,
Ext. 2305 or from Detroit 962-0353.

SALE SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ONLY
AT THE DIS

ALLRECORD ALBUMS ON
SALE

REGULAR PRICE

K

X
X

SALE PRICE

$2.98
$3.98
$4.98
$1.89

A GREAT CHANCE TO PICK UP THOSE
OLDER L.P's YOU HAVE BEEN PUTTING
OFI GETTING.

EQUIPMENT SPECIAL!
GARRARD SL 55BCHANGER
BASE
DUST COVER
SHURE M447 CARTRIDGE

Reg. $71.85 Value

NOW s5995 COMPLETE

The DISC SHOP
323 East Grand Rjvf

OPEN

Mon.-Fri.9:00-9:00
Sat. 9:00-5:00
Phone 351-5380

Don't wait
until fall.

It's been a long year, right? And you'd like to cool it for awhile.
Okay, hut before you do we'd like to ask you a favor. We'd like
you lo help elect Governor Milliken this fall.

Of course, you're asking yourself. "Why should I help Gov¬
ernor Milliken?" It's a good question and we'll answer it in sev¬
eral ways.

l or one thing. Governor Milliken is one member of the
Lstablishment who listens to students, whether they're protesting
in a Moratorium Day rally, or marching on the state capital. More
tangibly, the Governor has demonstrated his faith in young people
by appointing one of the youngest stall's of any governor's oflice
in the country, and by lighting continuously for the IK-year-old
vote. And on the philosophical side. too. Governor Milliken is
more than in tune with the times. In a recent speech al the C'on-
lerence ol Student Leadership, lie had this to say: I believe that
we must begin now to live not for things alone, but for each other.
We must produce less and enjoy more. We must abandon qtiantit\
in favor of quality. We must live for values that exist outside the
realm of material things."

This is the kind of man who should be governor of our state
A tree thinker. A progressive thinker. A man who can let the
sunshine in. We need him. And we need your help to elect him.
Don t wait until tail to get involved. Send in this coupon and
dedicate this summer to vour future.

I
I would like to work for Governor Milliken this summer. |

I Mail to Michigan for Milliken Committee. 1507 Industrial

j lildg.. Detroit. Michigan 4X225.

Michigan forMilliken
Committee


